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ZION CMURCH, MONTREAL.

REV. A. J. BRAY, Pastor.

SUNDAY, i 9 th OCTOBER.
Services at ir arn. and 7p.m.

The Pastor, the Rev. A. J. Bray, will preach at
both services.

DUNHAM LADIES' COLLEGE.
SITUATED IN A BEAUTIFUL AND

H EALTHV LOCALITY, thi' large and cent-
modious building, with às spacinus cla'sroom, young
ladies' parlour, and lofty bedroom, ha ýObcut built
te accommodate eighty boarders.

Presideit of thie Cor~,,bir(ionu:

TEE. LORD BISHOP 0F MONTREAL.

Vic.-President.,

VENERABLE ARCHDEACON LINDSAY.

The curriculum comprises ail the ordinary English
branche, with Book.kecping, English Literature and
Composition, Scrigpîre, I.vidences of Christîianity,
Gcology, Botany, Physîoiugy, Chemistry, Mental and
Moral Philosophy, Mathem.itics, Natursi Sciences,
Music (Vocal and Instrumientali,Greek, Lastin, French,
German, Italian, Spanish, Drawing and Paiînting.
French is the coiloquial language of the Colurge.

Lecturer un Literature and thie Natural Sciences,
W. D. OAKIE.EV EsQ.. MD.

Lady Prical . . . Mirs. W D. OAKLI'V
s usccache . . . N Is. . L Rît a

(Miss DBicauroaGRIFFITH
Ass.istant Teachers . Miss BUAInî<CE GRISHNl

Ms's E. G. Jo 3
Mathematical Master. .Rev, R. D. MîIL.S;M A.
Classical Master. REv, T. Il G WÂcso04, MNA. Oxon.

The L.ady Principal desires to combine the comforts
of a refined and liappy humte with the ads.auîages of
high christian and iîîteilcîoal training. Parnts srho
desire to place their daughters at Dunham Coilege arc
requested to communicate with thie ILady Principail
at ontc, in urder that arrangements nlay be made forr tîleir recepiion lu Septensbcr.

For buard, washing, Engiisli lu ail ils branîchrs,
Muîsic and use of Piano, per alnnum. 4 7 6.oe

Greek, L sii, French, Germait, Italian, Spanish,
Driwing aud Singiîîg, lu cass, per term,

hai........_......................300
Pris'are aSînging lessons, per teri..............g un
PaiutIug, per terma.............. ............. 6,to

The 'cholsic year is divided en tour termes of ten
Weeks cadi. Opeîîing terma cf second session-Sept.
ist, îI879. Applicationîs tu lie atidressed to

LADY PRINCIPAL,
Dunham Coilege, Duham, P.Q.

McGill University,
NIONTREAL

SESSION18'79-80,
T HE CALENOAR 0F THE UNIVERSITY

forT'H15 SESSION is uiîs publlished and con-
tains ail necessary informaion respectiug

THE FACULTIES 0F ARTS, APPLIED
SCIENCE, LAW AND MEIDICINE.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS.
lccGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

Copies inay be obtaiued by apiplic.ation, post-paid,
to the undersigned.

W. C. BAYMES.,Secretary.

cO0 FIFElm]F

FIX-EST FLAVOURED MOCI-A,

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,
MARACAIBO,

Roasted aund groîud daily.

WILLIAM ELLIOT,
Corfttr St. Lawrence & St. Catherine St.

Agent for the Portland Kerissene Oil Co.

LýAOIE, PERRAULT & SEATH,
ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

66 & 68 ST 7AMES STREBT.

PEREINS & PERRINS,

ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS
and COMMISSIONERS,

bo ST. YL4MES STREET.

AkTtusy 1 M. Potitim, Conr and OfficiaI Asaignee.
ALEX M. P.axxie, Coumaissioner.

DOMINION
TELEGRAPH CO.

REDUCTION in RATES

T ME PEOPLE'S FAVORITE,
THE OLD ESTABLIIIED

Cooks' Friend Bakirig Powder,
PURE,

HEALTHV,
RELIABLE.

Mantîfactured only by
W. D. McLAR EN,

55 anîd 7 Coilegu St.
Retailed everywhere.

20 PER CENT. 1IMPERIAL ROSBACH-

NOTICE.

ON AND FR051

MONDAY, 6th OCTOBER,

THEu

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS RATE

FOR TEN WORDS

Between ail places in the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec on the Dominion

Telegraph Company's Uines will be

REDUCED
TO

TWENTY OTS.
The same redîctioîî suli be made between ail offices

lu ONTARIO and QIJEBEC, aîîd BUFFALO,

DETROIT, OSWEGO and OGDENSBURG.

4W-The REDUCTION above-named

will likewise be made on this company's

proportion for ail messages sent VIA

THEIR LINES TO THE UNITED

STATES.

By urder,

TIIOS. SWINVARD,
Managing Director.

WINDSOR BAZAAR.
JUST RECEIVED,

New Mutines. Velvet and other Frames, Chromos,
Scraps Cbrumographs, Ilirthday Cards, a foul hue of

cngls and American Stationery, Auto~rp n
Scra Alhums, large assorîmeut of Fancy Gonds suit-

able fue Birthday and Weddiug Presenis.
Pictures framed tu order cheap

1423 ST. CATH{ERINE STREET.

JUST RECEIVED

A FINEu ASSORTMIENT OF

SILVER.NIOUNTED BRIARS,

MIALL WOOD, AND

BOG OAK PIPES.

TOBACCONIST,

50 RADEGONDE STREET.

BEST TABLE WATER KNOWN.

Bottledl at the Rosbach, Springs,
near Jf-oinbirg.

Snpplied to the Royal Familles of
England and Germsay.

Celebrated for Centurle. aunongt the
Peaatry of thse Wetterau.

Splendid Physique and Robuat Healta
resnit froua lits ue.

As et Table Water, taken elther alone
or wILII Wines or SpbIýr1 ta, Rou.baeh

lm nnrivaflled.

HÂRTAB, SMMT & CO.,
455 ST. PAUL STREET, ]I4>NTREAL,

SOL.E AGENTS FOR 'l'HE DOMINION.

EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE,
1363 NT. CATIXERINE STREET,

Corner MclGi/l Co(lege Avenue.

M R. THOMAS CRATHERN calls attention
to bis preseut stock of

STAPILE ÀANU FANCT GROCEIrES,

which lis hem carcfully selccd andî pîrclîased for
CASH. Thc ickiiowledge(l advaniagu of purclîasiug
ai the EVROPEAN WARFHOUSE is chat ail gonds

are of tihe best qtiality and found to be faithfiîily repre.
sented.

N.B.-Fimilies reîîîrring frntî the Couîntry and
Sea-sîde wîill fid it te their luterest to gîve hîîn a cali

TELE PRIIONE EXC1IANGE.
TIE CANIDIÂN DISTRICT TELEGRIL C0.

liAs 1505V

IN SIJCCESF OFERATION

A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
and bas for subscribers, the principal Blanks, Brukers,
Lawyers, Manufacturers, Business Mouses and Rail-
way Offices in ibis city, any iiiii of uhors eau

COMMUNICATE INSTA.NTLV

with any of the others.
Parties wîshîug to be connected with the sysîem

wîll receive ail information at the Head Office,

174 ST. JAMES STREET,
wherc lst of prissent sîîbscribers may be sel.

WANTED IldMEDIATELY,
A steady and experieuced Canvasser tosolicit subscrip-
tins fer a ciîy journal. To a Srt-class man a liberal
commission will be paid and steady engagement given

Address, with references,
MANAGER, P. O, Box 33q

c~EAY'S

CASTOR-FLUID.
IIiEGiSTEREII

An elegiîît preparation for the hirJsi the thing
fur peuple who cake daily bohs.e Kep the heat lie
front D.ndruff; pruinotes the grosvîh of Hair; dues
nul ailter uts îîattîrl coiur. For daily use in the

Soie Mîmnýufactîtrer :

HENRY R. GRAY, CHEMISI,
144 ST. LAIENCE MAIN STREET,

MOIÇTREAI,.
Estabished ii859.) 12""« per 11*111e.

Elliot's Dentifrice,
TEE BEST IN USE.

The tesîîmuny of the highest digiiaries of the
State. the Chîirch aîîd thse Bar, Officcrs uf the Army
and Navy, aîîîlîriîies in Meilical Science and Dental
Surgrry and the Learucd Professions, ail uiîte in
declariug that

Elliot's Dentifrice
IS THE BEST IN USE.

The demanîl for ELIOT'S D)ENTIFRICE baç
coîîsîanîly iîîcreased silice is first introduction to the
Public, 33 YEARS AGO.

F.ach bux contains THREE TIMES THE QUAN.
TITY of ord.îîary Dentifri~e.

Elliot's Dentifrice,
'lHE BEST IN USE,

NESTLE'S MILK FOOD
L%.omposed of ths lînsi Swsrîs Milk, Wheaîeu Breadl.
crust aîîd Sugar, anîd ii as perfect a substitute for the
usother's mi[k as cati lie îiîouuced.

FOR DYSPEPTIC ADULTS
il is aise largely lîseil, ain, Iwitlî grr.îi silccess.

IN POWN17 OF ECON<)MY it is the cheapest food
lu the country îîî tlîe conistituer. T'he cost of milc is
saved, as only wafîer is reqiieil lu preparing ct,

For sale by ail the le.iding drtîggists and grocers.
A pampihlet giving analysis and foul particîdars sent to
any Sliplicanît.

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.,
P.0, Box 1067- MONTREAL, CANADA.

SOLE AGFNTS

8TUBENTS' NOTE B OU KS.
Large sud superiur stock for the season,

NOW READY.

AKERMAN, FORTIER & 00.,
)lanufacturlng Statloswrs,

Blani Ilook Xftkerlg, &le.,

258 ST. JAMES STREET,
Yezme Snit/irland.t *I'd iland.

SAVING IS GAINING.

,dMPOR'FANT TO STEAM USERS.

ASBESTOS AND> IXAIR FELT
For cov 5'ring Boilers a-nd Sietilm pipes,

aiFFECTINt, A

Saving of 30 per cent. in Fuel.

HORSE AND) WAGGON COVERS.

Grain Bags, Tarpnulins and Tenta for Sale or
Hire at I.owest Rates.

Estinaies fîîrîished by

CHRISTOPHER SONIM,
13 COM MON STREET,

<Near Allau's Wharf,) - - MONTREAL.

M ARRZIAGE LICENSES in.ued by
J. M. M. DJJFF,

Ogficial A*rîgnee,

217 ST. JAMES STuîurr. P. 0. BOX "7

T AYLOR & SIMPSON,
O,Ocial Asinear mand Aecuftk

353 Notre Dame aIrei.
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IEN*VIEL(PIES.
Tte Newr Tariff is nearly io per cent. advance on

these gonds, yct I ast seling my present stock se nid

prices ;

Manilla Envelopes at ................. .yý75 perý M.:
Buif Envelopes ait..................0prM
Canary Envelopes at .............. oprM
Amber Env.lopes at..............î. e por
White X. Envelopes at............... 1.25 per M.
White XX. Envelupes at ................ .5ù per M.
White XXX. Envelopes se .. ........... 2. per M.
White Superfine Envelopes se ...... * u.ý p.r M.
White Extra Superfine Envelopes se .. 50s per M.

1JOHN PARSLOW,
47 ST FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
WHoLESALE ANtD RETAIL

0ÇO1-EFEcOTIONETz EJ,
391 NOTRE DAME STREET.

HOT LUNCHEONS,
Also, BREAKFAST AND TEA.

DOMINION EXHIBITION
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

CLENDINNENG'S STOVES

THE LEADER,

THE NEW CLENDINNENG FURNACE,

ANDI

CLENDINNENG'S STOVE FURNITURE,

TOOI< THE

FIIYRST PIRIZE,
Agaînse all Corners.

EUARU & MACDONALDl.
THE CELEBRATI

SULTANA HALL STOVE.
THE FIRST-CLASS

#«JEWEL,'
"STEWART,"
GOOD NEWS,"

RANGES.
GENERAL HARDWARE.

WEST SIDE 0F VICTORIA SQUARE,
Cornr of Crzîg Street.

'r RIHBATH, z4o MONIQUE STREET,
TU0»ýorcheater St. ecar tie Wïndçor H&el.

LAFGU ANDI COMPLETE,

ON1E of the FINEST BA4 T'PS in thse WORLD.

Houri :-Gentlcmen, 6 to 9 5a.. a to xi p.m.

Houri -Ladies. 1o arn. tc 1 p.m.

Open Suoday mornings for Gentlemen.

GALBRAITH & C0.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 378 Notre Dame Street, (Corner of St. John St,)

MONTREAL.

joui, GAt.mnsrru, Manager.

E VERLASTINO FLOWERS 1 EVERLAST-SING FLOWERS I 1-A large assortimeot of

bakets cro.bses, iree oues &c, ott
colurc'!andwtiesuitable for decoraýetions, c,

OOLD FISHI 1 OLD FI811! I
A large quantity cfr gold flst, smue ail gold in color,

otisers beautifuly marked.
J. GOU LDEN, 175 St. Lawrence S t.

MR. NEI WRNER i prepared te give I.nssoNs

iN4 ELOCIITION ut No. 58 Vcoi tct

GentlemOen's Classes on Monday, Weduesday aud
Friday ev.nings.

Private Lessofli if preferrcd.
instructions give» at Acanemies and Sehools os

moderate ternis

Bradley & Page,
ART METAL WORKERS AND FOUNDERS

IN BRASS AND IRON.

Gates lu Wrought and Case Iron.

Newr snd elegant designs for

OEMETERY LOTS,
Roof and Boundary Rsilings.

WORKN - 84 te 90 WELLINGTON ST.

LJEBERTS
PRESERVED Y A T

G-ER.LIN COmpBEssEDY___________

Precu'ed under BARON, VoN JLEB R 'SIoce. 5

GUARANTEED PURE AND STRONG.

THE ADVANTAGES of LiEBERC 'S GLRMAN COMI RESSED YEAST over ail other
Veasts are as follows-

i.-k never can turn saur.
2.-t is nat dependent uglan thse weenlier.

3.-lt lasts a lang, rnie fretsh and çt rang-.

4 -B can be ,aced for long sea voyages and tn hot clirnates.
S.-B'itterness, acidity, rooiness and heaviness i th e bread are unknown Io ils usere.
b.-lt ta india.!enaable for ,,,aking, fine bread, sck as Vienaa Bread, Biscuit, CGokes. &oC.
7.-Iceist nat required ta Presern'e it.

The 11anufaeturers guaraîstee It absoluteiy free from ssii hannaful Ingredients.

WM. JOHNSON & CO., 778SI. Jamus 8tiot, NIollPÈ, Solo Àïclls.

F. H. REYNOLDS,

0 SOLICITOR 0F PATENTS.

Soccessor to Charles Legge & Co.

SL y''~ (Estatlisbed 1859.)
ALLDIRUGGISTS c ena ST. YAMES STREET, MONTREAL

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,---TORONTO, CANADA,
McCGAW & WINNETT, PROPRIETORS.

4Q Patronlaed by Royalty and the best familles. Prices graduaCed according te rooma.

M ACMASTER, HALL & GREENSHIELDS
Advocates, Barristers, Etc.,

No. iSi ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL

D. Maonaaster. John S. Hal, Jr.
J. N. Greenshields.

CHARLES D. EDWARDS,
MAtNUFACrVRERtI OF

FIRE PR 00F SAFES,

49 St. joseph Street,
14ONTREAL

B OSTON FLORAL AT

New designs lu FLORAL, STRAW, WILLOW
and WIRE BASKETS, suie.st!e for presenits.

BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, SMILAX and
LVCOPODIUM WREATHS and DESIGNS made
to order.

WILLIAM RILEY, Agent,

z33t St. Catherine Street, corner Victoria Street

MONTREAL.

MONIEY MAKING WAYS 0F WALL NT.
A 8lanual fOr InVe@tOsa.

Jus nut. Shows tom Jay Gould. Vanderilt and
ttc millionsires of Wall Street make tbeir mons.
Firse copy sent free. Adelr'ss LIVINGSTON &C.
Publishers, 56 Broadway and 7 Exchange Court.
New York.

Canada Paper Co.,
374 TO 378 ST. PAUL STREET,

MON?2REAL.

Works at Windsor Milîs and Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Manufacturers cf Wrlting, Bock, News and Co!orod
iars Manilla, Brown and Grc W pings; FeIt

ad Mach Paper. Importers cf al -required by
Stationers and Pruiters.

Dominion Açenes for te Celebrated Gray's 1
1er

Printiug and Litisographic boksand Varnisbes.

PROVINCE Or Qusc ' -PRIOR COURT.-
District of Mote.! UODAME JESSIE STEW.

N.885. ART, wife cf Henry Blake
Wrigt of tec Parist of Si. Laurent, in ttc District
of Montreal Notary Public, duly autborized àl estir
ien jstce lu th s cause Plaintiff, vsc the said HENRY
BLAKE RIG HT, lbefendant. An action en seia-
ration de biens bas been instituted lu ttis cause ty
said Plaintif. PHILIPPE VANDAL, Attorney for
Plaintiff. Montres!, 24 th September, x879.

M USIC LSOS
Piano,- - --- - --- - ------9.
Piano (tegioners) - - - - 5.00

Singing,- --- --- --- --- ------ 0o

For Term of Tex Weeki.

Pupils qualified, en teacb ttc irorks of Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, etc. Singera qualified te fil1 ttc tighest

positions in churct or concert hall.

Apply to

TDR MCACLTfAGAN

S. CARSLEY (Wholesale),

163 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL,

-AND-

18 ST. BARTHOLONEW CLOSE, LONDON, ENG.,

WHOLESALE IMPORTER 0F DRY GOODS.

In introducing our firm to the Retai! Dry Goods

dealers throughout the Dominion, we teg respectiully
to state that our business wili bc conducted strictly on
the English principle Blackm.siling Mercantile
Agencies will not be used in any way irbatever. WC
shall hasve no secrets or inside prices. Infilling orders
we shall neyer substitute a différent article to wbat is
ordered. The sinallest dealer will be served just as

irell and on the s ime ternis as the largest buyer. No
extra profit will te marked on for goods to cuver bsd
debts.

WORTH NOTING.

Wr have ample means to do our business irithout,
either discounting notes or borrowing money, which
is the saving of a profit.

We neyer boy throngh commission bouses cither
here or in Europe, wbich is thc saving of a profit.

We have a resident toyer in England, besides send-
ing a buyer over twice a year.

We know of nu advantage that any wholesale bouse
in Canada has over us.

We consider Chat ire are in a position to offer goods
at lower prices tban bouses wbo seli on long credit,
and wbo are consequently subject to sO many lusses
troîîgh failures.

We recognize the fact Chat our success will entirely

depend upon Our offering sufficient inducements te
tempe buyers to pay cash, and this me feel cer-
tain we Cao do. However, the proof of tbe pudding
wiii te in tte eaeing, and me are satisfied to abide by
tbis test. Ttc present season is Co far advanced CG

expect to do muet more Chan make ourselves known
to tte trade and get well prepared for the spring.

Mr. G. Young, late parenet of Messrs. T. J. Clax-
ton & Ce., bas charge of our warebouse, and respect-
fully invites bis nid cuseomers te cali and compare
prices.

S. CARSLEY,
108 ST. PETER STREET,

Adjoining ttc Molsons Bank.

-: 0:-

seCARSLEY (Retail),
898, 895, 897, 399 NOTRE DAME STREUT.

Our neir premises, altbougb opened for serving cus-

tomers, wii! nt te in irbat ire consider proper work-

log order for senme weeks yet. At preseot ire feel the
ship to be sligbely unwleldy, but in a feir days expert

te have it sufficiently righted te carry te full comple-

ment of canvas and as usual to drive bier aC f ull specd.
On Wednesday morning our first show of Milliner!

wili te made.

VALUE! VALUE!

Our gonds at ttc present xuarked prîces, are, WC
believc, the cbeapest in Canada, but in order te mialt
sure of filling the four stores with costumera, we arc
going to make a general reducein front thc preseOt
marlted prices.

VALUE! VALUE!

Value bus donc le before and will do lt again.

VALUE! VALUE!

Tte next few days will be spent in rcducing pricG
iu order ta, grvc still better value.

VALUE! VALUE'

Between now and Christmas me intend puttlnt it
beyond a doubt as te where people muset bu, thOif
Dry Goods if they jant the best value.

VALUE! VALUE!

We stake our reputatin on value. We say that We
wiii give better value in Dry Gonds Chan sssy ntllet
store in this city, aud we'll do it if all's weli.

VALUE! VALUE!

To b t rue tn ttc system ire have slways adoptea
ire are obliged to test ail competitors in vaiue. This
is nf vital importance, and is the main.spring Of Ogr
neir system. A firm migbe as wcl try te dan' thc

Whirlpvol Rapids as to teat us in value and PXY
Cmenty shillings in the pound, and dry gonds firol
Chat pay less had tetter te snufifed nue for ttc gond Of

tte country. We say this tecause there is no legWt
mate excuse Chat ire eitter koi or have eS'Or lieard

of for a dry gonds man failiog to pay lu full. There
may te in other tusinesses, but certaiflly not in the
dry gnods.

VALUE! VALUE!

We'!l sink or swm on value.

S. CARSLEY,

31 VICTORIA 9STREET. 1393, 395, 397, 399 NOTRE DAME ST.
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THE SPIRIT OF LIFE.

THINGS IN GENERAL.

POETRY.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PRIZE QUESTIONS IN CANADIAN HISTORY.

CHSS.

MUSICAL.

THE TIMES.

OLSON'S B'ANK.

The report presented at the annual general meeting has upon the
face of it a refreshing look of honesty; and a closer study of it is by
nq mpans disappointing. Throughout the whole of it runs a frankness
W~ich must have been as gratifying to the shareholders as it is to the
general mercantile public. This evidence that the day of foolish
inflation is past; that the ugly facts of depreciation in paper and
property are looked fairly in the face; and that our bankers have at
last learned to recognise the value of prudence as an important factor
in business, will do very much to restore public confidence in the men
to whom the many have to look for the right conduct of commercial
affairs.

The reduction of big loans is a move in the right direction, and
shows the turn business is taking. For a long time past the tendency
has been toward the extinction of small houses. The trader who was
content merely to make a living by buying and selling was quickly
swallowed up by his more ambitious neighbour-who thought more of
making a show than of paying his debts, and who increased his
expenditure with every fresh contraction of his means. And the
banks have helped to keep alive that spirit of recklessness in a manner
little short of criminal. A man doing a sound but small business ; a
man thoroughly solvent, but owning no carriages; a man living in an
ordinary house-having no ornamental mortgage, could hardly find his
way to the Manager's room. But a reaction has set in, and set in
strongly. Big houses are giving way to smaller ones ; which means
that capital will be more scattered, competition will be less fierce-be-
cause social and commercial rivalries will be less strong ; and it means
that capital will assume a cash, instead of a credit, character. And all
this is good, forit promises a return to a sounder method in conducting
the affairs of banking, as well as other kinds of, business. The long
credit system has been a great evil, and if the doom of it has been
pronounced, all but a few adventurers will have good reason to rejoice.

THE SENATORS.
The fifteen little Senators at Quebec who stopped the political

machinery of the Province and locked the door upon all business have
no reason so far for self gratulation, for it is more than likely, indeed
almost certain, that the means adopted by them to effect the over-
throw of M. Joly,will result in establishing him more firmly in power.
The Gazette reports to the contrary notwithstanding, reliable persons
bear testimony that M. Joly's meetings have been largely attended,
and that support was promised by the people enthusiastically. This
statement is ,strengthened by the fact that the Bleus have done no
trumpeting lately. M. Chapleau at Sorel went over the old charges,
expressed in the twenty-two motions of "no confidence" he and his
ungovernable party got through the House in eight weeks, but the
position remains unchanged, and M. Chapleau seems to have got no
nearer to the execution of his long cherished plans of revenge, and his
followers, in the "grab" for office, are only wildly clawing at the air.

s
The real reason that M. Joly is able to hold his own is two-fold. a

First-English Conservatives sustain him in order to protest againýt I

CONTENTS:

rNbs. WINWSLOW's SOOT]E rTTI" tTEP, for Children Teething, and all Infantile Diseases

THE TIMES.

MODERN PROGRESS -AND THE TRADE

QUESTION.

LEGALITY OF ORANGE SOCIETIES.

THE HEALTH OF TBLEGRAPHERS.

CAMEI.

STAGE AND PULPIT.

the unconstitutional act of the above mentioned fifteen little Senators.
They are well assured that while this way of doing things may be
thoroughly French-according to the nature and training of the
French-it is thoroughly, and even violently, un-English. Not many
Quebec English Conservatives can be found to justify it, and if they
excuse it they do so on the ground of party exigency. If M. Joly
be sent to make an appeal to the people, I believe that a large majority
of English Conservatives will either vote for him or refuse to give any
vote at all. They dare not support the Councillors and M. Chapleau
in this retrograde movement. Second-A large number of the
M.P.P.s at Quebec cannot afford the expenses and chances of angther
election. They have examined the position well, but have probably
been too distrustful of each other for either to propose a combination, and
M. Jolý s supporters have come to the conclusion that it is safer to
remain under the Liberal flag. They know their people, and have
acted upon that knowledge. That is the best and biggest grain of com-
fort I think M. Joly can take-those pledged remain firm because theyr
understand the mind of their constituencies.

A GRIEVANCE.

I agree thoroughly with the Editor of the Star, when he de-
nounces all and sundry claims to ascendancy on the part of any
religious body, and I have no doubt that he will support me in demand-
ing that all real grievances be instantly redressed. The particular-
disability on the part of Protestants I have to complain of now is this:
In the Province of Quebee a charge of eight dollars is made to a Pro-
testant for a marriage license-two dollars of which the Commissioner
gets, and the six go to the Governnent. But a Roman Catholic may
be married without any such license-the Church issues some sort of a
document, for which a charge of two dollars s made, and the money-
goes into the Church coffers. This is certainly a great wrong. Why
should a Protestant require a Government license when a Roman
Catholic does not ? that is, why should the Roman Catholic Churcli
have a legal privilege denied to the Protestant Church ? Then, why
should a Protestant be compelled to pay four times as much as
a Roman Catholic for the same luxury ? And again, why should
the fees go to the Church in one case and to the Government in the
other ? We Protestants are willing to support the Government of the
Province, but we ask the Catholics to share the burdens with us, while.
they take the lion's share of the honours.

It is said that the six dollars which Protestants pay over and'
above what is paid by the Catholics are applied to the promotion
of " Superior female education e in this Province. That sounds well
-amost grand. But where are the*institutions in which this "supe-
rior female " education is given by the aid of money got from the
extra tax on marriage licenses ? "Gentle shepherd, tell me where.
Even if they could be found, I should say it is unfair ta tax the lower,.
and next above, classes for the provision of an education "superior "
to anything they want or can do with. Why not make a uniform
charge of $2.oo as they do in Ontario, and let it go to the support
of the government ? We must demand equal justice.

GOOD TIMES.

A London paper-The World-quoting from "the letter of a
Toronto correspondent of a Provincial paper," says;

• The six months during which the new tariff has been in operation have
witnessed, we are told, a complete revolution in the industrial prospects of the
colony. Instead of closed mills and silent machinery, there are every where
igns of fresh life. Capital is finding employment in remunerative enterprises
t home, and is being drawn to Canada for employment from abroad.
ndustries that had been beaten out of existence through the competition of

$2.oo PER ANNUM-
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'cheap and nasty' Yankee goods have won a new lease of life; and with the
support the country must derive from an abundant harvest, there is the promise
of greater prosperity than Canadians have known through a series of years. If
these are the facts, the Canadian experiment is likely to exercise considerable
influence before long upon English opinion."

That Toronto correspondent must know things of which other
people are entirely ignorant. It is true that business is revived, but
then it does every year at about this time, even when the harvest is
only moderate. This year the harvest is an exceedingly good one,
and the demand for grain of almost every kind for exportation to
Europe is very strong; so that business must of necessity be brisker.
But is any thing of this due to the N. P. ? Although a Free Trader in
theory, I have been driven to the advocacy of Protection in Canada by
the very evident selfishness of the American policy. Still, I am per-
suaded that the "new tariff" has not done such great things for us yet
as the Toronto correspondent would have the World believe. Some
very good friends of the N. P. are afraid to express a decided opinion
that it has worked any good for us yet ;. they have faith and hope, but
are by no means certain. Only correspondents can afford to be
imaginative and confident.

The people of British Columbia-better known as that portion of
the habitable globe represented by Amor de Cosmos-are holding
meetings to protest and petition against the employment of Chinese
labour in the construction of the Canada Pacific Railway. The British
Columbians claim Canada for the Canadians, but they seen to forget
that at the last census it was discovered that in Canada there were no
Canadians. There were French, English, Irish, Scotch, and settlers
from all those regions situated between the rivers and the ends of the
earth, but no Canadians. There were a few Chinese numbered among
them, and why should not they be allowed to invite over their friends
and relations as well as the English and Irish and Scotch ? Is the
Celestial Empire outside of Amor's Cosmos ? Probably. But then,
the Government will want cheap labour, and if the Chinese can and
will do the sanie work for less moncy than the British Columbians or
any body else, then all the worse for the British Columbians and
every body else.

MECHANICS' BILLS.

I asked last week, Who took the Mechanics' Bank bills over to
Europe by which intending settlers in Canada were disgracefully swin-
dled out of the little money they were depending upon for a start in
the new country? but although the late Manager, Mr. Menzies, has
written a letter to the Witness to defend what he is pleased to call
" niismanagement of some sort,"-but which reads more like an
apology for inability-he has not condescended to say a word respect-
ing the forced circulation of Mechanics' bills. But perhaps some one
can tell those who are anxious to know how it came to pass that the
Dominion Government was compelled to cooperate actively in the
circulation of those bills in Canada. The Government account is kept
at the Bank of Montreal, but when the Mechanics' Bank had failed it
was found that Government employee4 on the canals had been paid
with Mechanics' Bank bills instead of the Bank of Montreal bills.
Who is responsible for this, the Government or the local paymaster?
Who received the commission ? These questions will probably be asked
in the House when Parliament meets; but meantime, for the credit of
the Government and especially in defence of the reputation of the
Minister of Public Works, they should be answered.

An enterprising and enthusiastic Quebec Rouge, determined to
immortalise the "usefulness" of M. Letellier in spite of Sir John to
the contrary, has just got out a broadqnibbed pen with the ex-
Lieutenant-Governor's name upon it. And a very good pen it is.

Apropos. The above-mentioned "martyr" to his Province, and
patron of a pen, is credited with a joke, which happily proves that he
bears his sorrows with a light heart. He was one of a company at
dinner; the talk turned on the wandering remains of the late Mr. A.
T. Stewart. A gentleman was vehemently declaiming against the
advisability of the executors offering a reward. " No," said the de-
capitated Lieutenant-Governor; " I think Mr. Stewart's usefulness is
gone."

Speaking of the remains of Mr. A. T. Stewart-I am told that
they are in this city, and in that part of it called Griffintown. They
say also that the body was not taken away in order to get any reward
that might be offered by the executors, but in revenge for the dis-
turbance of the bodies of some Irish Catholics when Mr. Stewart
built his hotel for wonen. It is a fact, I believe, that the ground on
which the hotel was built had been a graveyard in the aforetime, and
that in digging the foundations the resting-place of some bodies was
broken up; but whether the information given to me, that the friends
have taken this peculiar way of wreaking vengeance is correct or not,
I cannot say. On the whole, I am inclined to think it is. They say,
however, that dear as revenge is to then, they will sacrifice it for five
hundred thousand dollars. If any body, or bodies, get that amount
for it I shall say that M. Letellier was witty, but no prophet.

PETTY ABUSE.
They say-that is, those who ought to know, that better times are

not only at hand but entered upon. I sincerely hope that with pros-
perity will come a more generous spirit of judgment and speech.
Criticism is a good thing-it is the salt of our life ; even cynicism has
its uses and place, but this petty abuse which almost every man heaps
upon almost every other man is very demoralizing. If one were to judge
by what men say of each other, honesty is a discarded virtue in Canada.
Mention ten niames to a friend and the chances are that he will accuse
nine of them of some disreputable actions, and say he is not acquainted
with the tenth. Pass into the next street, and the friend who has just
put you on your guard will be denounced as a man not to be
trusted, &c.

But I ought, in all fairness, to say that this holds true more par-
ticularly with regard to members of Christian churches. They strike
at the religion they profess and hold in common, through each other's
character, as if they exalted their Master and made their salvation the
more sure by vilifying a brother. They have the kind of charity
which transforms suspicion into sin, and rejoices in the iniquity. This
is one of the most painful things I meet in the way of experience.

ENGLAND.

The political situation in England is evcry week becoming more
pronounced in favour of the Liberal party. Many of the differences
which have been threatening the disintegration and destruction of the
party have been healed, and as the popular mind has become more
and more alive to the gravity of home and foreign difficulties, it is felt
that Mr. Gladstone is a safer guide than the brilliant but erratic Earl
who has landed England in troubles of which the end is not yet seen.

It is the most evident of all plain facts that England cannot, with
safety and success, pretend longer to support the first-class military
role. It was adopted by Palmerston, and by the sheer force of bluster
he managed to make it succeed; in these later years Beaconsfield has
played the sane part, and by constant loud, and occasional brilliant,
talking has turned it into a partial success-but the game is about
over. Of course she has a splendid navy, which is more than equal to
all needs for defence, but to reckon the British army alongside of the
enormous forces owned by Gernany and France and Russia and
Austria is to be guilty of the absurdest sort of self-conceit. The best
work the Government can set its hand to is that which will stop the
hazardous process of annexation, look after the commercial and agri-
cultural interests of the country, and in military matters act on the
defensive.

IRISH MORALITY.

Mr. Parnell has started a new school of morality in advising the
Irish to refuse to pay rent until the times shall mend. The condition
of the Irish farmers is one of great distress, owing to the destruction
of crops by the deplorably bad weather. Mr. Parnell is convinced,
and has no difficulty in convincing the poor distressed, and illogical
people, that in some way or another the ungodly landlords are in a
measure responsible for these untoward circumstance-although Mr.
Parnell never suggests that if the weather should be extraordinarily
good, and the crops abnormally fine; next year, the landlords, as
having some hand in these matters, should receive more than the
usual rental. We can hardly expect that a starving people shall be
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strictly logical, or have an acute sense of morality ; so Mr. Parnel- MODERN PROGRESS AND THE TRADE QUESTION.
who is flot starving-not even hungering for anything but political
notoriety-finds it easy to rouse the passions of the crowds who flock In the CANADIAN SPECTATOR of the 4th instant, Mr. Roswell Fisher has a
to bear and see bis latest efforts in the role of agitator. A refusai to crtcs fmy position, that Protection is in harmony with modem progress.
pay a just debt is the first item in Mr. Parncll's programme, which H as the qeto:Wy fFe rd ego sbtenNwYr nfromsher ncesst te lndlrds illproabl hav toaccpt.Penosylvania, should it not bcecqual]y beneficial as between New York andfro see ncesiy th adod vi rbbyhv oacp.Ontario ? or, putting it in another shape, "lIf Canada were part of the U. S. A.,

would Free Trade with the rest of the States be beneficial, and if so, Why notBut the second item-viz., the abolition of landiords altogether, now ?" That question I do not propose to enter upon at present, but I hopexviii hardly be so easy of accomplishmcnt. For, although the Englislh to corne to it by and bye. One thing at a time. On this occasion I wish topeople and politicians have a genuine sympathy wîth the Irish in stick to the subject of the relations of Protection and Free Trade respectively
regard to ail grievances which have been inflicted by past governmcnts, towards modern progress.
or presenit bad weather, they do not sec how the state of things com- Mr. Fisher says that it is completely mis-stating the views of Free Traders
plained of now can be altered. Thc disestabljshment and disendow- to represent themn as holding that England shouild manufacture cotton and iron
ment of the Irish Church was comparatively easy. The measure by for aIl peoples, that France should devote berself to the production of silks and
which it was brought about was simple and self-contained ; that is, no xvînes, and that the United States should drop manuifacturing altogether and be

othe imortnt nteestswer inolvd wth t. Bt te lnd uesioncontent to remain the gmanary and provision store of Euirope. Tak-ing thisothre rl i p a n intero q est is , ere n ved i t ai t , B ut the lan d quest on tera îy it is of course an exaggeration, lit quite a pardonable one after a l.
is r all a roup of uesions ca h o e i port nt, and ail nexric biy It is to be taken, however, as a figure of speech, the intention of which is tomixed together. When ail the preliminaries bave been settled as to convey, by means of exaggeration obvious and unconcealed, a perfectly tructhe process by xvhichi landlords shahl lose their propcrty rîghts-the idea of the drift and tendency of Free Trade, suipposing it were allowed tosources and amount of compensation-how is property to bc disposcd have aIl its own wvay in the world. In the paper of Sept. i 3th 1 quoted Mr.of ?-that is, how arc the tenant-farmers to bc " rooted in the sou"',? Herbert Spencem's dictîim that modemn progress includes not merely division ofIs the land to be assimilated to personal or movable property ? or is it labour as between individuals, but also as between different districts of the

to be treated in some ncw way, as somiething by itself, neither personal same country, and, further, between different countries. Th 1nls pioo
nor iovbleandyet maketale ropetphier contends that xvith more progress there will be more and more of thisnor m o abl , nd yct a ark ta le pro er ydivision of labour, or "lsubdivision of funictio nis," as hie cals it, as belw een

Evidently the doctors do not agree about the mnethods to bie . fferent nations. Having the misfortune to differ even with so high an
adoped n oderto ringabot acur; fr wile omedecarefortheauthority on this point, 1 have contended (sec CANADIAN SPECTATOR Of Sept.adop cd n o der to b ing abo t a cure fo w h le o m e ecl re or he 3 th and 27th) that exactly the reverse is the truth, and that the tendency ofpolicy of cutting down the power of settlîng land to the limits of the material civihization is to do away ivith obstacles both natural and artificial, topower of scttiing goods, others say that land must be regarded like any equalize conditions amongst nations, and to make arts and manufactures thatother commodîty, which letter and hirer rnay stipulate about as they may before bave belonged to one country only the common property of ailplease. It bas been quite easy to raise these questions ; but it wili prove nations standing in the front rank. I do not suppose that any Fmee Traderany thing but easy to settle tbem; and the end of Ireland's trouble is actually entertains the extreme view that Canadians, for instance, should wholly

not yet, nor is Mr. Parnell likcly to lead lier one step toward it. abandon manufactîming, and become a nation of farmers, stock-raisers, lumber-
men and fishermen only ; but I do say that the full carrying out of Free Trade inAFGHANISTAN. these Provinces would unquestionably bring uîs a long way towards such a restîlt.

The triumph of General Roberts in Afghanistan is as comiplete Mr. Spencer puts into the shape of philosophical statement whiat was in Mr.
as the most ardent British could desire. He bas met with fexv Cobden's mind when hie laid it down, in his terse, practical way, that cotton-
obstacles on bis way; tbere was scarcely any flghting to be donc, for growîng countries shouild not bc cotton-manufactuming couintries. No Fmee
the few Afghan soldiers who made a show of resistance werc quikl Trader can afford to repudiate these two high authorities on bis own side ofqucythe question. Mr. Fisher does not say exprcssly whether hie accepts or rejectsdisposed of; the revolted tribes saw that the game was up and dis- Mr. Spenccr's doctrine of increasing subdivision of functions among nations aspcrsed to their homes, and the Englisb army entcred Cabul. So far, a concomitant or constituent of progress ; and I must regret that hie did not inso good. But now another kind of warfare begins-not between the his cmiticismn include niy article of September i3 th and 2oth, in which myrude Afghan and the trained English soldier, but betxvcen the diplo- posi tion was more fully stated and explained, as well as the article of Augustmatists of England and Russia. The difficuity English statesînen 3oth. By implication, however, hie agrees ivith Mr. Spencer, though hie avoidshave to encounter is tbis: that while they have made it perfectiy clear the latter's sweeping generalizations, and makes what is apparently a ver>'as to wbat they mean to do and bow thcy mean to do it, by over modest and moderate statement of the position of Free Traders, in these words:candid ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~l espprrprsadi-csiedPrm-iitraspehsot"We argue that it is for the best interests of the world tliat society shall bc allowed, Nwith-candd nwspper epots nd ll-cnsiere Prie-Mniseril spechs otlet or liiodrance, to obtain those commodities svhich. it needs or (lesires at the least possibleat banquets, the Russians have kept their purposes and plans shrouded sacrifice of its subst.ince ; or, in simpler words, shall be allowed to boiy its goods in the

in mstey. hatpretypoeic hras abut Ilcietifc fonter"cheapest markets. As, however, no one society *fiers within itself the cheapest market forin mstey. hatprety, oetc praseabot a"scentiic ronier ail the commodities wbich its members desire, international commerce arises, when we addwas not among the tbings bard to be understood, but the Russian the corollary, tbat freedomn of commercial intercourse should be no more restricted berween
poliicins avenotbeenso utsoke. Tey ae mvin wih geatthe individuials of difTerent political societies than between those of the samne nation."poaticn b av not bh e en s u s ok n h are m oving. ef e s i n vit h gn f rm at As already intimiatd. I do not on this occasion take tp the question
cau ion bu st hi hey are m ov ng. W e eel as f s m e ast tra sfo m a- suggested in the ast clause of the quotation. B ut w hat I have now to dealtion scene is being arrangcd- in the East, and we areceagerly watcbing with is the contention, which scemq at firît vicw a very plausible one, that ailfor the ise of the curtain. What changes of grouping shahl we look that Free Traders wvant is nierely that govcmniments should let trade alone, andupon ? Wbat will the scene be-tragedy or comiedy ? Who will gain allow it to develope itself here and there as circumstances înay favotîr, withoutand who wili lose ? No one can tell; we must wait for furthcr develop- the interfemence of the law. The implication is that Protection is an interfemencemen ts. with cimcumstances of natuiral gro'.th, an attempt to force trade and manu-

The ecuiarmetod atel adpte fo ciilisng nd hritiais-factures wîth unsuitable localities, and in defiance of natural conditions.The ecu iar etb d l tely ado ted or ivi isin an Chr sti nisIt appeams a ver>' innocent and insintating proposition to say that ahl thating the heathens bas had sucb a check in one quarter that it is worth trade reqtîires of govemoments is simpl>' to be let alone, and that following outrecording. An Equatorial Empire was supposed to bave been estab- thîs plan xviii compel each particular indtistmy to stand on its own bottom, thuslished by that prince of rascais, the late Khedive. Gordon Pasha was insuring faim play' to ail, and allowing the devclopment, in aIl countries, of thesent to mIle over the land in the name of the great Ismail. The Pasha induîstries best suited to each mespectivel>'. The assumption is that, as thingsheld the theory that Livinggtone's gospel xvas nonsense, and the mis- now are, aIl countries have a fair start in the race of competîtion, and that ifsionary work donc by him. and Moffatt quite ineffectual. He heid some counitries are now abead of others, it is through nattîral causes, whichthat a polic,ý of physicai vigour was the only rational method for Protection cannot neutralize, and should not attempt to control. To take con-subduing the beathen African. And Gordon Pasha carmied civilization crete instances, it is assumed that, as England is willing to stand om fahl b>' Free
at the point of the bayonet, and witb the help of repeating rifles. But Trade, Canada should accept the same position, and, if hiem manufactures can-not stand without Protection, let themn perish. I take these two for instances,the Africans have risen up in wratb and turned the Pasha out of their for clearness of contrast, because England is the most advanced mantifacturing,c o u n try ; an d th e lesso n co n v ey ed to ail su cb civ iizers is th a t tb ey h ad co n r i n t e w ld h e C a d a s o e of h e e e t co t i s, o ry gbetter be as sure of their brute force as tbey are of their metbod of ta establisb manufactures. Now I make these two assertions, that England'sworking. EDITOR. manufacturing gmeatness was faunded and built up upon Protection in
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'the first place, and that ber supremacy is even now maintained, flot alon,
by natural, but also by artificial aids, which being artificial and of man'
creation may be both copied and counteracted by rivais in commercia
ambition. At the beginning of the last Century the British duties on foreigi
iron were from f2 to ;C2 ios. per ton ; and in the present Century they weri
,as follows at the dates named :-In 1803, ;64 4s. 4' 2,d. ; 1804, f4 17s. id,
1805, £5 6s. cd. ; i8o6, f5 7s. 534 d. ; 1809, f5 9s. iod. ; 1813, f6 95
iod. ; i819, f6 ias. od. if imported in British vessels, or f7 r8s. 6d. if ir
foreign vessels; smail sizes of hammered iran, fC20 per ton ; hoop iran, fc2,
15s. per tan. The high duties of i8i9 contintied in force uintil 1825, abou
whicb time the home manufacture having been firmly establishied, and foreigi
rivalry crushed ont, Huskisson and bis friends, the precursars of Cobden, begar
ta talk Free Trade, and ta invite the world to join in. England's iron manu
facture was nîost indubitably established through Protection ; aye, tbrougl
Protection carried ta the length of prohibition. It wilI flot do ta say that th(
high duities above quoted had their arigin in the wvars against Napoleon, foi
observe they were continued for ten years after the peace, and thien oniy
,gradually reduced diiring the ten or fifteen years foilowing 1825. If ive, beinb
a young nation, try Patection as a means of establishing the iran industry, ir.
Canada, have we nat a gaad patriotic English precedent ta cite in aur favour?

But nat alone in virtuie of Custom- *House Protection, either i)ast or present,
do natians that have the start manage ta keep it, requining on the part ai
yaunger natians defensive measures in order ta redress the balance. Again,
]et us came ta concrete instances ; the fact is flot ta be conceaied, that wbal
,Canadian manufactures have most ta dread is the caripetition of aur nearest
neighbour-our aniy actual neighbour, we niay say-an one band, and af oui
,best friend in the world, across the Atlantic, on the other. Bath have the
advantage of us, flot s0 much in actual cheapness af manufacture, at least in
,those lines in which we have made a respectable advance as in commercial
facilities and trade connections. Again and again in aur experience has it been
proved that mcreiy ta be able ta praduce a certain article as cheaply as in Eng-
land or the States is not by itseif sufficient ta assure success. With their larger
,capital and more extensive trade cannections, aur aider rivaIs step in, and use
artificial, and, as I may weil add, predatory ineans ta crush aut the new comn-
petitian. Now, as I have repeatediy admitted in these papers, we cannot alter
the course af Nature, nar do we seek ta acclimatize in Canada the sugar-cane
or the catton-plant. But it is within aur pawer, by ivise legisiation and admin-
istration together, ta build up for ourselves conditions of commercial equaiity
witb aur rivais, or something appraaching thereta. Natural advantages we
cannat create, but thase of an ai tificial ar mereiy cammercial character can be

-develaped by bringing the powerful engine of government ta the aid of ener-
getic and ambitious individual hands. It is a balance af artificiai advantages
chiefly which Protection in Canada is intended ta redress. And uniess this
art ificially-created balance agczinst us be retained, we have no fair start
in the race. Under thiese circumstances, the Free Traders' plea of Illet
alane " (laissez faire) is really absurd, and cannat in justice ta aurseives be
admitted. I ask Have Fngiand and the United States Illet alone"' in time
past ? or do they "let alone " even naw ? I refer here, be it remembered, nat
at aIl ta Protectian, but ta quite other extra and adventitiaus means, by whicb
the natian's cammercial interests are sustained as against thase af ber rivais.
But I have already exceeded the usuai limit of space, and must take anather
*oppartunity of shawing wliat these other mneans reaiiy are, and what we must do
.to give aurselves even tlic barest af fair play, and na more. Argus.

LEGALITY 0F ORANGE SOCIETIES.

The Montreal Daily T'Vitness of the 9th instant gives same extracts from
the Il Memoirs of Sir Rabert Peel " tending ta shaw, that in the apinian af
Lard Plinkett, Lard Chief Baron Jay, and the Law Officers of the Crawn,
Orange processions are nat illegal at Comman Law; and that the law in regard
ta tbem bas nat since been disputed until questioned by the faur Il Montreal
Queen's Cauinsel," and by the Counsel for the defendant in the case of Grant
versus Beaudry. In culiing the extracts the Witness bas been disingenuious by
withbalding Lard Plunkett's written opinion upon the subject.

Adnîitting, for the sake of argument, the validity of Orange processions,
their utiiity and expediency may be questioned, and sa may the prudential
mecessity of IlOrangeism " be doubted and disputed, as the oath administered
ta an Orangeman only binds him ta support, by lawful means, the Protestant
ascendancy and the government af Her Majesty, Victoria, and neyer ta join
witb Il United Irisbmen." Orange Societies are not required in this country
wbere Protestants and Roman Catbolics have for so many years worked
harmoniausiy tagether in the support of certain individuals, in wbom they have
jointly confided, as respansible advisers af the Crown; individuais wbo, in
combination as Protestants and Catbaiics, bave always introduced measures,
in their belief, suited to the interests of ail the various classes of their fellow
subjects, tbougb tbeir policy may change its aspect, varying its colours accord-
ing ta the vicissitude af human affairs.

There may be, probabiy, a greater exuberance of loyalty in Orangemen
than in men of other associations, but there is not, in beart, a greater devotion
ta the Crown or an intenser love af aur cammon country ta be found among
'the Brotberbood than tbat evinced by the generality of the people of Canada.
There is, as far as my observation and experience have taugbt me, fia hostile,

-no irritable feeling, no animosities-the relics of former antagonisms-.between
s Protestants and Catholics in this country in their social and paiiticai relations.
J Eacb bave their share in the Municipal. Provincial, and Federal goverfiments,
1 and in tbe administration of justice. The laws are freeiy, equally and equitably
cdispensed ta all of every class, sect, and conditian.

If the private rights of individuals are universally respected and an appor-
tunity is given ta every one interested ta protect bis peculiar rigbts, if ail civil

i disabilities are remaved, and there is fia pre-eminence of any religion in
;Canada, wbat passible use is there for such an institution as IlOrangeism "?

t Protestant ascendancy ought nat ta be either insisted an or struggled for here,
i where ail possess equai righits; and there can be no reason wvby any particular
i persans, bound by secret oatbs, should be presumed ta passess more than any
- others a greater loyaity ta the Tbrone, or a mental superiority, or a larger
i sagacity and integrity, or a peculiar adaptabiiity for the civil conduct and

-religious gaverfiment of a people wba arc bicssed witb the free and liberal
7institutions we bave the privilege ta erijoy; neither is tbere any reason why any
particular ciass should be aliowed ta usurp a dictation and warrant in matters
of doctrine, divinity, and worsbip wvhich are repuguant ta others, and sbould
endeavour ta farce its opinions upon men of oppasite thought, treating them as
thougb they had a weakness of understanding, fargetting, tbemselves, tbat it is
a weakness ta which minds of every class bave been for ages liable, and a

*weakness from w'bich the dictatars are not exempt.
* Without being an admirer of the officiai conduct of ex-Mayor Beaudry, or

*an apologist for bis abstinate refusai ta listen ta tbe whoiesame advice given
himi in the matter of the intended Orange Procession an the 12th of JulY, 1878,
and without being a partizan, like the Witness, 1 wisb ta give same of the
opinions and sentiments regarding Orange Processions and Orange Societies
uttered by Sir Rabert Peel in the House of Commons, prior and subsequent ta
the passing of the Cathalic Emancipation Bill in 1829, in order that tbey may
be syncbranically circiîlated, thraugb the medium of the SPECTA-rOR, witb the
Weekly Witness, Ilcontaining a full account af tbe Orange Trial."

Again, witbout wisbing ta offend, or ta utter ane word of disrespect for
thase wha differ from me in religion, I cannot but think that some extreme
Catbolics are too prone ta canstrue every act of political exultation into an
insuit directed ta theniselves, and that they let the sight of an orange lily an
the 12tb of Juiy praduce upon them the saine effect wbicb the mention of a
Catbalic concession produced upon George the Third, who was kind hearted
and benevolent upon other subjeýts ; wbereas, if these extremists took fia natice
of the flawer, the Orange Societies in Canada would, in all prabability, starve
and die of tbemselves for want of Faction.

I shail naw present in their order of time the utterances af Sir Robert Peel
in Parliament, and tlieir nature. First, the inadvisabiiity af Orange Sacieties;
secandiy, that Orangemen aughit ta be excluded from public offices; tbirdly,
that Orange Societies aught ta be suppressed ; faurtbiy, tbat secret sacieties
ougbt ta be aitogether suppressed.

March 5, 1.823 Orange Societies. Mr. Abercromby's motion.
IWere 1 a gentleman of Ireland, 1 would use ail the influience of my station ta induce

the Orangemien ta desist from any of thuse practices which are considered su abjectionable
by thieir Catholic countrymen. 1 might appeal to then an grounds of policy; but I would
choose higher grounds. On motives of policy 1 would say ta them, You are a smali party,
and it cannat be svise ta irritate a body af men su greatly superior in point af numbers. But
1 would appeal ta their better feelings. I wuuld say ta them, These processians, toasts, and
other manifestations of your opinion cannut bie supposed by any modei ate man ta bie cuntrary
ta law ; but they are of nu use; they give uffence ta many who have nut deserved injury;
they wound the feelings cf nsany respectable persans ; you uughit therefore ta dispense with
them, however harmless tbey may bie in the view of the law."

February 22, 1825. Unlawful Societies (Ireland) Bill. Committee.
" But it is said, ' Suppose a persan slluul1 he pruved ta belang ta an Orange Lodge ?'

Why, upon that point I find nu difficulty in saying that it wauld bie the diuty of Gavernment
to remuove frin office anybudy ssbo shial bie found ta lie in such a situation." (Opposition
Cheers.)

Lard Aitbarp said of this declaratian "It affords me great pleasure ta
bçar fram tbe righit bon. gentleman that fia Orangeman wiii be permitted ta
bold office. This single deciaration fram the rigbt bon. Secretary wili do mare
ta put dawn ail illegal societies in Ireiand, than this bill or any other measure
that Gavernmenit can propose."

Marcb 29, 1827-Debate on a petitian
I feel thse utmust satisfaction at the intimation that there is ta bie a compiete end ta

Orange Societies in Ireland. 1 mast cordially juin in the exhortation that these associations
wiil yield ta the repeated sense- of Parliament, and abey what will in aIl prohability becaixie
the law of the land The petitioners have referred to the testimany I bure ta their loyalty ini
1814. I anm willing ta bear the saine testimony nuw. But nu hiiyalty on the part of the
members of the Lodges eau campensate for the evil of their existence."

.March 29, 1827-Mr. Brawniaw's matiott for papers relative ta orange
processions at Lisburne

«I «r1ust bie ailowed ta say, that 1 wish ail these associations were at Zý» end. I belieVre
they are dying away; but at the saine time I agree with the Right Hon. B3aronet (Sir J.
Newport) that if the processions were dune away with, it would bie better for the peace, the
tranquility, and the happiness of Ireland, I declare ta Gud, that I would, by my influence,
by my example, by every means ini my power, endeavour ta put down these associations and
processions."

February 23, i83 6-Mr. Hume's motion for the suppression of Orange
lodges :

IlI anm sure it would bie for the tranquiiity of Ireland that an end should be put t a'f~-
secret societies in that country. The existence of any of thema is an evil, inasmuch as it hOlds
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out a bad example to others. My opinion and my wisli is flot only that an end should be
put t0 ail such associations, but 1 also wish to see the spirit in wvhich they originated entirely
and effectual]y suppressed. If the spirit remain, we shall gain litile by the suppression of its
external forms."

IAye, there's the rub ;"the effectuai suppression of the spirit of Religious
Faction 1 Who is capable of doing it ? Cannot the Arclibishop and Metro-
politan, and the Bishops of the two Churches devise some plan, or effect some
compromise to bring about peace and tranquility? Cannot some concessions
and sacrifices be made for the public good in the matter of these public proces-
sions which are more or less obnoxious to tic public peace ? Cannot the spirit
of Faction be suppressed ? Is it for ever to be the great employment of Faction
to breed discord amongu friends and relations, and miake mionstrous alliances
between those wbose dispositions least resembled each other ? Will she for
ever, by lier perpetual talking, fill ail places with disturbance and confusion ?
Vie ail, unfortunately, know hier to be a bad character, and, according to a
beautifuil fable in the Examiner, March 8, 1710, xvritten by D)ean Swift, that
this spoiled child of Liberty as "lshe grew up) became s0 termagant and forird
that there ivas no enduring bier any longer in heaven. JulDiter gave her wvarning
to be gone ; and her mother, rather than forsake bier, took the whole famnily
down to earth." From the fable, we learn that Liber/y and lier daughiter
Faction, first landed in Greece from wvhich the mother wvas expelled, wvent to
Italy wvas banished tbence, passed into most parts of Europe, ivas driven out
everywhere in consequence of lier daughter's bad conduct. se, that in 17 10 she
had bardly a place in the world. Under what circumstances Miss Faction came
from Ireland to Canada 1 know flot. Every one will admit she is a terrible
obstruction to business and good goverfiment, and the sooner she is banisbed
from the Island of Montreal the better. The secret is to know bow to get rid
of ber, or make bier more tractable and moderate, and less' implacable and
hostile.

1 shaîl dismiss tbe subject by leaving it to tbe consideration of tbe editors
of the Daily Witness and ]Zvening Post. Let them consult together, and
try ivhat temperance and forbearance, concession and common sense will do to
get rid of this "lOrange and Green " question, which like a terrible nightniare
bas been for years beavily pressing upon the city corporation and paralysing its
fuinctions; or like a vampire, sucking flot only buman blood, but sucking tbe
life blood of tbe city-its treasury. Sbould tbese redoubtable editors fail, 1
commend the solution of the problem to, tbe Professors of Divinity, Tbeology,
and Moral Pbilosophy in our Protestant and Catholic Universities in. the hope
that they may find either a moral antidote for the poisonous discord of
.4 Orangeism," or a moral antispastic to bring about a revulsion in the bumnours
,of tbe opposing faction. Sbould the Professors fail, cannot our Legislators cut
the Gordian knot of the controversy by declaring througbi Parliament tbat aIl
party and religious public processions shaîl be done away witb, if it can be
shown that tbey are a cause of great irritation to our citizens, that tbey wound
tbe feelings of many respectable persons, and are obnoxious to tbe ptublic
peace? Some sacrifice, some concession must be made. Will one party
sbrink from making a sacrifice wbicb it advises tbe other to submit to ? What
advîce are our statesmen and judges prepared to give ? Can tbey advise tbe
maintenance of the presenit state of things ? NO, assuredly will be the answer
Iwhen a petition is presented to them signed by tens of tbousands of the people
praying for the abolition of all public processions. -Thos. D. King.

THE HEALTH 0F TELEGRAPHERS.

"Pulmonary consumption appears to be an exceptionally frequent cause
,of death among telegraphers, and one reason assigned for the fact is the
peculiarly straîned posture wbich an operator receiving messages continuously
is obliged to assume in order not to lose the characters as they are ticked out
to him from the sounder. The operator, in receiving, bends bis bead and e
shoulder on the left side wbile listening to the sounder. this position confiningî
his left lung and bis beart in an unnatural position, and being assumed day <
after day, and month after montb, eventually brings on the dread disease-
consumrption. But a writer in the Journal of the Te/egraph suiggests a different
cause for the prevalence of consumption among telegraphers,-namiely, the
original ph sical insufficiency of a large proportion of the young men whoi
enter on thîs career ;-to whichi an editor bas added 'Perhaps they are t
smokers.'

The foregoing paragrapb, wbicb, with or witbout editorial comment, seems t
to bave gone the round of the papers, bas at least tbe menit of. initiating an v
important enquiry. Telegraphy seemed to be about to supply a great need in s
providing a means of life for young women desiring employment, and wbetber a
in tbeir interest or that of their male friends, it is saddening to receive s0 poor n
an account of tbe conditions of the business. Newspaper information, bow- o
ever, is flot generally scientific or very complete, and tbe above suggestions t
form by no means a conclusive treatnient of a question that is as analytic as it a
is social. What we look for in ail sucb enquiries is a perfect freedom ftom p
bias--indifferency, as I suppose Locke would caîl it-a-nd if we bad a classified s'
death-rate for telegraphers generally, the work would be facilitated. In dis- 1<
cussing tbe bealthfulness or otherwise of any occupation we endeavour to o

obtain a fairly perfect grasp of every specialty connected witb it, and wbich
tends to make it different from average, or, if we could discover tbem, normal
forms of life ; and upon ahl such points ive rnay well invite I ie testimony of
telegraphers tbemselves.

1It seems to me tbat the mere attitude assumed by tbe body of tbe operator
in telegrapby, tbougbi a, matter of some importance, is quite inadequate to
explain the asserted special mortality. It muist be remembered tbat unlike tbe
work of many scriveners, as well as of those students wbo indulge in too stoop-
ing a posture, tbere is in telegrapby-unless in tbe larger offices witb their
settled division of labour-a good deal of movement and change of posture
tbrougbout tbe day, constituting considerable relaxation of nerve and muscle,
and tbe work in the sinaller offices is less continuous tban rnucb clerk-work.
But tbere may bc quite a number of considerations affecting the result described
as a marked and most unbappy prevalence of the feIl disease, consuimption,
amongst tbose devoted to the trade, varying, of course, in various establisb-
ments. Poor ligbiting of the offices and bad ventilation, coupled with much.
confinement witbin doors, may be suggested ; great anxiety, wbich is tbe bane
of numbers in other trades, tbere can bardly be said to be. The work consists
in a constant breaking of the thread of previous thougbt. But if tbere is no
anxiety of tbe cbronic kind,' tbere is a good deal of wvatcing-amounting, we
may suppose in the absence of intermnission, to xvorry and wearing of the sub-
acid order. Watcbing for messages ; watching for the clearing of the line;
watcbing for fauits in operation, and sometimes in the electrir. action ; settling
minutoc witb the bringers of messages; cbarging and receiving payment;
paying over or entering; despatcbing and governing the despatch boys.
Reporting ahl these occupations, work the nimId and its organ, the brain, flot in
that largeness and evenness of movement and feeling wbich. conduce so, mucb
to bealth of body and spirit, but in constant excitemnent of those mental and
cerebral tentacles tbat are tbe organs tbrouigh wbich tbe minutiS 6f existence
are grasped, and wbose action, wben entirely broken off from tbe pleasurable
sentiment wbicb is love, tbe animator and stîstainer, is very wearing to the
forces of life. And still we bave îiot considered tbe work in actual transmission
of the message over the wires that bas to be performed by tbe prompt and
exact action of tbe muscles of tbe arm and finger, and their controlling nerves.
You bave onlv to, look ait the operator wbile engaged in despatcbing to see wbat
a tension of the wbole nervous system is bere induced, and that word "ltension,"
or its fellow, Ilbracing," seems to belp us to solve the difficulty, tbougb the
French idiom "9 zii vive" will belp us also. Tension in moderation, as to
quantity, and not too frequent in occu~rrence, is good ; because, under sucb
conditions it will always form an antidote to the lassitude that eats into and
destroys the frame. It is a far différent matter to undergo a life of tension, to
become sick and sad witb it, until the spirit seems to sigb for disengagemnent
from its fetters. Tbat condition we may imagine to be tbe fate of the less
robust and most fully employed telegrapb operators-mnitgated, as we bave
already seen, by the varions classings into wbich the work is cast. And such
Ltnrelieved tension and irritation we may imagine to be of the essence of the
ruthless disease, consuimption, wbicb for its predisposing causes, wbile it bas
certainly furnisbed indications, bas yet in tbe main baffied enquiry. The pre-
sent writer is in no position to complete tbe tbeory, but bis surmise may be taken
for wbat it is wortb, and a frequent break or discord witb intensification of
action in tbe operation of mind and nerve and muscle may form the predispos-
ng, flot to say predominant cause of that wasting of the tissues, wlîicb is the
.eading symptom presented by the consumrptive patient.

The object of ail enqtliries of this kind is to find a remedy for evils brought
under discussion, and if we are sincere in desiring the advancement of tbe
~tatical as well as the dynamical condition of tbe community in wbicb we live,
nd of which we form a part, we shahl be willing te, adopt tbe cure as soon as

rnanifested. In tbe present instailce tbere would seem to be few better
~xpedients, after perfecting the arran)gements of the telegrapb building, than a
~ood vacation and thorougb change of scene, generally in the briglit summer

four Dominion, to wbich may be added that real alleviator of buman worries-
be music of good bands in places of free resort. Life is flot aIl play, but the
)lay may very well be made to sul)plement the work of it and assist in bealing
ts ravages. Telegraph directors may be usually desirous Ilto do well unto
hemselves." Money is flot everytbing, however, even for tbem ; but money is
'ery essential for setting tbe people to work-and that in the best way-and
bose wbo contraI it should study the vital interests of their felîow-citizens as
vell as the mere science of accumulation. Tbe buman frame is the bone and
inew and nerve of tbe country; and the study of vitality is scientific, generic,
.nd special. The pbysician, being the man wbo knows sometbing of physîcal
ature and of organisms, leading up to tbat great mystery-life, ougbt more
ften than now to be called upon tbe scene as an adviser. And if we are in
hougbtful mood we may remark tbat society in Canada, perhaps more than
nytbing else, requires an access of kindness and good feeling in business and
olitics and social arrangements. Vie ougbt now to be outgrowing the earliest
tate of pupilage with its barbarisms, and witb our new responsibilities to be
Earning to govern ourselves and all wbo depend on us in the generous dignity
f christian men and women. lhela.
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CAMEI.

As cameos are so much worn for personal adornment, perhaps a few facts

relating to them may prove of interest. The word itself has been derived in

several ways, and as some of these derivations give us an insight into the

original use of cameos, we may as well examine them. It is said by some

authorities to be derived from the Arabie camcaa, an amulet, for which purpose

engraved gems were worn in the Middle Ages. Camillo Leonardo, in 1502,

speaks of " gemmæ chamainæ " in the sense of camei. He speaks of a stone

called kaman, derived from the Greek kauma, " heat," as being found in hot

places; others derive it from chama, the shell sometimes made use of for this

kind of work, just as porcelain is derived from the Porcellana shell which was

formerly used for the Italian Faenza ware. Again, the peasants at Rome during

the time of Benvenuto Cellini used the term camei as a name for the onyx

stones they found or dug up (see Roscoe's " Life of Cellini," p. 54, Bohn's ed.),

and the word appears only to denote a colour-paintings on camaieu-grey

objects on a white ground. Therefore, the word is probably of Italian forma-

tion, the Latin word gemmeus being converted into gamahu by th, old writers.

The word gainau is easily converted into cameo, as the letters c and g are

interchangeable in Italian, of which many examples might be given. The

term cameo applies only to minute bas-reliefs cut on a hard stone or gem, or

on an imitationof the same. The earliest mention of a cameo ring occurs in

the De Beneficiis of Seneca, the passage being as follows : "Tiberii Cæsaris

intaginem ectypam atque eminente gemma." Nearly all the antique camei

were too large to be set in rings, and were used for the purpose of decorating

armour. This is to be accounted for without difficulty, as rings were formerly

used merely as signets and not for personal adornment ; and it has been stated

that the ancient artists did not engrave their small works with sufficient delicacy

to be worn on the fingers. The cutting of them seems to have been donc by a

tool made in the shape of a chisel, which of course left a series of uneven

surfaces that were afterwards polished down. The design was never under-cut,

as it is in modern cameos, but faded away into the field of the stone; and

nearly all the ancient cameos were intended to be viewed from a distance, as

they generally appeared rough on a close inspection. The modern camei are

engraved at small cost, as the dealers in Rome pay the cameo-cutters about

three shillings for the portraits on onyx of the poets and philosophers, which

are purchased by dilettanti at a much greater price, to be set in rings, studs,

&c. A great number of the modern cameos are engraved upon shells, in

which the natural strata imitate the colours of the sardonyx, the Indian conch

being extensively used, the strata in these particular shells being very beautiful

and of diverse hues. The camei are chiefly engraved upon the sardonyx or an

imitation of it. The sardonyx consists of a white layer superimposed upon a

red one of sard (the sard being a semi-transparent quartz of a dull red colour).

The imitation is made by placing a red-hot iron on a red sard, which renders it

white to the depth required. The common onyx has two opaque layers, of

different colours, usually in strong contrast to each other, as black and white,

dark red and white, green and white, and many other varieties ; the Oriental

onyx, the most valuable of all, having three layers,-the top one, red, blue, or

brown; the middle, white, sometimes of a pearly hue; and the base, a jet

black, or a deep brown. The onyx and the agate are the same substance, but

the layers in the agate are wavy and often eccentric, whilst in the latter they

are parallel.

There are other materials upon which cameos are engraved, a green one is

sometimes met with, this is plasma (sometimes written prasma, whence the French

name of the stone prisme d'emerande) which is merely calcedony coloured

green by some metallic oxide. The tourmaline is a dark olive-green stone,

often nearly black and almost opaque ; there is a blue variety found in Brazil,

also a bright green one from the same country. However, the greatest number

of camei are engraved on the sards, these constituting fully seven-eighths of

camei. It may be new to some to hear that there are pastes in camei as well

as in the precious stones, and these are so skilfully executed at Rome that they

cannot be distinguished from the real stone, except by the file. In connection

with cameo rings, the following account of the glass mosaics of the Egyptians is

interesting:-" A number of fine glass rods, of the colours required, were

arranged together in a bundle in such a way that their ends represented the

outline and shades of the object to be depicted, as a bird or a flower, exactly as

is practised in the manufacture of Tunbridge ware. This bundle was next

enclosed in a coating of glass of a single colour, usually an opaque blue ; then

the whole massbeing fused together, sufficiently to unite all the rods into one

compact body, was drawn out to the proper diameter. Thus the rods all

became equally attenuated without losing their relative positions, and the sur-

rounding case of glass, when the whole mass was cut through at certain

intervals, formed the ground of a miniature mosaic, apparently composed of the

minutest tessare, put together with inconceivable dexterity and niceness of

touch. Each slice of the finished mass necessarily produced the same pattern,

without the slightest variation. A specimen of this art is to be seen in the

British Museum. These slices were set in rings and in pendants. A cameo of

a Greek warrior on horseback, executed by Pistrucci, was adopted in i8i6 for

the reverse of the sovereigns and crowns. The improved copy of this on the

subsequent coinage of George IV. is probably the finest work that has ever

appeared upon modern currency. These few facts that I have collected may

perhaps tend to show that there are really " sermons " in stones.
Mariz.

STAGE AND PULPIT.

The beginning of the theatrical year is the signal for the reopening, on the

sociological platform and in the columns of the newspaper press, of the vener-

able controversy as to the educational influences of the modern stage. Out-

side the region of science and politics, there is probably more nonsense talked

about this subject than any other topic of tea-table debate. The idea of

instructing the masses through the medium of the drama, in truth, sobriety,

charity, and all the other cardinal virtues, is natural enough to a generation

which perpetually prattles of culture, and which is literally saturated in cant.

It is not so long ago that a curate at the East-end discovered that the music-

hall had a high ethical mission. It became his duty to attend these elevating

resorts, and he even hinted at the priceless value of their agency from the pul-

pit. This was not exactly the view taken by his rector, and the curate was

cashiered. This misguided divine was neither more insincere nor foolish than

those gentlemen who write letters to the newspapers and deliver addresses at

social-science meetings on the civilising and purifying power of the British

drama. No person seriously believes in the conversion to honesty of the

embezzling clerk as the result of a visit to the Ticet-ofleave Man. In a

theatre in Holborn there may now be witnessed a play sufficiently amusing

from the very extravagance of its absurdity, in which one of the characters is a

jockey who pulls bis employer's horse. He cornes to a bad end, and dies in

agony. Such is the punishment of inquity ; and the proprietors of that temple

of the drama at which this illustration of retributive justice may be witnessed

have printed on their posters what purports to be a direct testimony to the

moral tendency of the incident. Whether the letter from the penitent jockey,

a sense of whose sin was first flashed upon him by a visit to the Duke's Theatre,

be fictitious or genuine, it is quite in accordance with the views that many per-

sons profess to hold as to the higher influences of the stage.

That the playhouse is in its way a social power may be admitted ; that it

should even become the instrument of high ethical ends is a doctrine which it

seems incredible any intelligent person should seriously hold. The business
of the modern stage is to reflect, and not to teach ; to represent the times, and
not to instruct them. Hence the drama has a close connection with, and even
influence upon, contemporary manners and fashions. There are hundreds of

persons of both sexes at the present day who regard a visit to the theatre as
an excursion into society. The only knowledge they have of the ways and
habits, the follies and the foibles, the graces and the affectations, of the great

world, is from the pictures they see of them on the stage. Every day one may
meet with young men and young women who model their manners after the
histrionic pattern, and take their costume from the same exemplars. Many

actors and actresses possess a certain degree of social prestige, which is

monstrously magnified by the multitude. The notion thus spreads in an inten-

sified shape that they are trustworthy authorities in the art of deportment and

costume. In the same way stage dialogue has its influence upon the conversa-
tion of the time. There were many phrases from Lord Dundreary which passed
into the currency of our daily talk, while the dialogue and songs of H. M. S.
Pinafore have enriched the vocabulary of sociàl life with not a few convenient
words and ingenious sentiments. Mr. Burnand's Happy I/oughts bas rendered
the same service ; but we have never heard that the entertaining author of this
bright series claimed on that account to be the moral regenerator of his epoch.

The ' crutch and toothpick' epidemic cannot seriously be regarded as a sign of
good taste or manly wisdom, and would certainly seem to afford fair material

for dramatic satire. But when the subject is handled by the playwright, what

do we see ? Not satire, but compliment; and the moral of a popular piece now

being performed at the Royalty Theatre is, that the yonng gentlemen whose

countenances have impressed upon them the vacuous stare of idiotcy, and

from whose lips there perpetually projects a small piece of quill, are in reality

very fine fellows indeed. •

One may be told of course of the moral qualities which are inherent in
every form of art, and may be reminded of all that Socrates and Plato had to
say upon the subject. So far as the masses are concerned, the popularity of
any form of art is a good thing. Thus, the opening of picture-galleries and

museums on Sunday is to be desired, because a new counter-attraction will- be

provided to the gin-palace and the public-house. In the same way it is better

for working men to look at a stage play than it is to be boozing at a tavern bar.

The British labourer cannot conceive of an evening's enjoyment without drink,

and the question is whether he shall consume more or less. At the theatre he

undoubtedly takes less than elsewhere ; and when this has been said, the chief

argument in favour of the humanising mission of the playhouse has been stated.

On the other hand, it is quite conceivable that the stage should do a certain

amount of positive moral harm. Clerks and shopboys are not likely to derive

much good from regular attendance at opera bouffe, and from initiation by hear-
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-Y .0 e mysteres uithei private nie oi the temmnîne Juminaries of the things are as it were a face in xvhich interior spiritual things can see themseivesburlesque stage. With the multitude, the influence of the stage is exercised in hence man hias the power of thinkinig." The child first learns to know, recog-a different manner. While the villain of the play is always hissed, and the fise and distinguish between the natural abjects by which it finds itselfvirtuaus sympathies of the gallery are shown in the applause wivhch greets each surrounded. Then the light of reason, flowing in through its spiritual beingfragment of trite morality, the real lessons which the theatre teaches-so far as fr'om God, forms intellectual sighit or perception. As the child goes to itsany real lessons can be said to be taught at ail-are directly tise reverse of hunsan father or teacher to be enlightened as ta the causes of things it sees,moral, and pasitively mischievous. Popular melodrama, for instance, famili- and seeks bis aid ta reason regarding them, s0 the man wvho, studying Nature,arises an audience with the idea of vice; and the performance of such a piece longs ta know how righitly ta apprehend and use Nature for thse gaod of others,as Drink, if it does not actually deter from drunkenness, can anly have, s0 far turns ta His Heavenly Father for lighit by which ta read these realities of Hisas the working men who svitness it are concerned, a brutalising powver. This, Father's gooduess towards His children. In Nature lie finds no God. Butperhaps, may be easily exaggerated ; but of the fact itself thiere can be no doubt Nature impels I m, the more lie kniows it, ta tIse reaiization of a goodness andit may be quite right for nlewspaper writers and clergymen with a taste for a truth which are .influit .e ; and these are Gad. It is indeed largely by what wetheatricals, and speakers at social science cougresses, ta affect ta believe that know and experience iu aur inaterial surrourndings that we cani came ta seethe playhouse is the fouindatian of moral instruction, and that there are certain and know the perfect correspondence that exists betwveen things natural andnegative moral advantages wvhich it may possess. But between amusement, spiritual. 'lo stuidv ta uise thug b :tua for 0od m rfr nefs nshawever artistic, and ethical instruction there is no connection, and it is amuse- is the apPointed means whereby influx of life and lighit ta the muner or spiritualment which it is the only business of the stage ta provide.-Lona'on Wror/d. being of mian alone becomes possible. Surely it is truc that the Divine Word
_______________________________uses natural abjects as the illustrative material in which ta convey by metaphar

the spiritual realities of svill and thought. Oif Nvhiat use otherwvise were theTHE SPIRIT 0F LIFE. Divine Word ta uis ? These naturai symbols arc the ciouds throughl which
there penetrates ta uis the li glît of the sun of rigýhteousness. What mareYour cantributor " \ýlarihi's" criticismn on the " Spirit of life " deserves natural-natiral in the true sense of adapted ta the entire andi complete lawsattention, for it is redolent of thought. StilI, if it svas difficuit ta concentrate of thse universe-than that the spiritual wvarid of causes should hlave its exactwithin twa calumuis svhat lie is gaod enough ta say "svouild ordinarily be ca-relative and correspandence in effcts in the material world?thouglit of sufficient value ta occuipy twa volumes," it is still mare Impossible Practical scientists in this age bient upon the discovcry of those uisefuil lawsta answer fully the queries le propaunds without wearying some at least of yaur of Nature wvhich explain the causes of developmeut in matter and can be usedreaders, trespassing unduly on valuable space, and eliciting neither mild nor ta transformi or reform matter into higher farms of usefulness, have formed

n tis sltite a unon coSbths andolm Ameica sublet mut e hechse search for tise cause or arigin of vivifying power inIn hisstrita uionof cbch nd merca sutley mstbc he hosilmatter lias already led some-will soon iead ail-ta tise discovery that therefue. epi mut b givn i soe masue b askng the qustins. cause of the disintegration and multiplication of this original egg is nat the eggIn what age of the svorid's history bias Religion been more discussed, itself but qiti i t. They admit-îe antbtamtta hyaesmlsearcled inta, criticised, contemned, and /ived, than in this age ? Amid so observing aproess of evalution, the plenomena of matter. 'l'le cause of thesemuch smoke, is it possible there is no smauidering fire of that love svhich is tise plenomena bas never-will neverbe found in matter. But if these mon wereessence of ail religion ? only is search af curios and isteresting phenomeisa witls which ta render t/iem-Wlsen tise aiml is ta ecanamise tinse and space in conveying thought, wlsat selves famous, and cared notlsing for absolute truts or living usefulniess theybetter method is there tîsan ta assert what one secs, sa tîsat those wlsose eyes ivould scarcely clsronicle their baffled attempts ta ascertain tise origin of life.are aiready opcn may recognizc hclp and sympathy, wvlile others wvio are oisîy Usefuiness lias entered into science, and 'sothing but absolute truth ta Naturaias yet waking fram sleep, rubbing tiseir eyes, îy sprîing up ta criticise tihe Lasvs cals satisfy its lamsgisgs, or win respect fi-rn ais age in wlsicls usefulnessdawn of day-to judge if it be but a passing caîsdle or tise reai dawn ? has beconse thse vital princi ple. Scientists are driveis ta admit tîsat beyand theWere Galilea, Copernicus, aisd Bruna filled witls an ideal of usefuiness ta nattirai, yct infilliisg it witls life tîsere is a separate degree of life or vitaiity, aathers-of ameliarating by their discoveries tise conditiois of tîseir fellows ? spiritual substance tîsat cannat bc grasped by tise issaterial faculties of mais.Were they nat simpiy lsosest men who dared ta assert what they saw ? AIl The merely carîsai or natural mind is deatîs-cas grasp only nsaterial tlsingshonour ta them for their honesty. Hanesty is usefulisess. Tîsere ]save been whicls are in themseives dead-but if by the experience of isatural thingsgreat souls ils a/Z ages, lsowever dark. Isolated is tîseir grandeur, these Ivere spiritual light is sauglst (and usefuimsess is spiritual life and iigit) it wili benat tise spirit of the life of their awn age. 'Ihey preserved tise spirit of life found. Natural Trutîs is tIse road ta spirittual Truts. l'le searcîs for nattîraifor other ages. 
trutîs, in order ta act it ut in usefüîless, wvili always iead ta spiritual truts,Is aratary anything else but fireworks ? Is it nratory or trtî wsicls seeks because tise spiritual life of lave ta athers is its animatiisg power, its end, itsthe mast direct, simple, earnest and intensse language by whicls0 ta canvey aim, its will, its Li/e.thoughts that burn with love of good life and true tlsought? Surely aur Lord God and Saviaur in His Divinse Humanity nsade ail] thisAre ail men Ilwarking for a persanal matter of ioss or gain-particularly plain enough. For, if the merely materiai idea be a/i that is conveyed by Hista avoid tIse iass "? Did IlMarih " write tîsat criticism of Isis cither for loss or words, such a statement as IlI arn tIse Light of the world"' is (wvith ail reverencegain ? Was it not a labour of love ? Do ail men find work a drudgery wvlen 1 desire ta say it> rendercd inta "lmy form shines witls a natural radiance whichthey are daing it for others' gain, or ta, save otîsers frarn ioss ? gives men materiai iight." We must exercise tise spirituial part of aur being taWhy tempt me with the "lrag baby "? Is money a symbol, and not tIse understand that He is the Liglst of tîsat spiritual worîd of will and thotîghtrea/ity of "llabour, abiiity, cîsaracter, in compact, portable, calculable sîsape "? wlsich is witlsin mens. "lThe Kingdam of Gad is within you "-not external,Compared wvitl tîsis reality, the Ilrag baby" is a most uninteresting child. but internal-ruling from within outward, nat from without inward. By volun-Stili it is a PROMISING one-aniy tîsat, aîsd nothing more. Sîsali I write him tarily uniting aur wili aîsd thought witls His we caîs reduce ail things externalan article an Finance? Perisis the thaught 1 TIe Ilrag baby" is iikeiy enaugh in aur physical or materiai embodinséjnt and surroundings into harmony withta be dry-nursed out of existence. The sootlsing syrup of îsraise and advocacy the life within. We thus came inta the truc arder of aur being, the wiil of Godwili . ere long consign it ta its iast long sleep. Its wcli-wishers ivili snsother it. -aur Father, Lard, Saviaur-the One Jehavah, infuising His Life by voluntaryIts enemies need not hunt it ta death. Is nat this a reaiistic age ? How, then, caîsictian witis aur wiils, ruling aur tlsoughts and flowing otît iîsta deeds tilican a Ilrag baby" breatise its atmosphere ? tise externai basis of conduct in material life is the pattern continenst and ulti-The mare seriaus points whic l "Marils" dis putes require, haivever, more mate of ail otîr life. This is Religion. Thsis is the New Clsurch that aireadyserious answer. If any one bas toid Il.Marih" that we can anly get faitîs by is in the world. Tîsat it is iîsdependent of, though not necessarily autside af,prayer, and that reasaning fram thse materiai facts of existence exercises na sect, one may readiiy believe and understand.influence whatever in reaching that state of faith, sureiy it is nat tise Bible In 50 far as meis do not yet carry out the will of God perfectly, it iswhich has donc so. That greatest of ail teachers and preachers, Jehovah impassible for tisem fuily ta, know of tise doctrine or ta express Truth otherwiseHînsseif, in Hîs divine humanîty, when He walked an earth, cantinUaily than by siîch things or symbais as tlsey da knaw. Tîsese symbols are the cloudsappeaied bath ta reason and consciousness, and drew forth framn the things of the letter of tIse Divine Word, within which is conmealed the spiritual mean-known and experienced~ by His hearers the spiritual truths ensbadied in thens. ing. Vet thse wards blave beets Divineiy cîsosen, sa as ta, be in exact carres-And thle Apostie, who is generaiiy considered the most pawerful supporter and pandence witls spiritual truth. Written according ta appearance- that is, as itexpanent of a present (yet reaily a past) stîpposed orthodoxy, states cîearîy appeared ta men frans their own state of life-it is said tîsat IlGod is angry with" that the invisible things of Him (of God) from the Creation of thse world are thse wicked every day." Sa it appeared ta tise wicked, for nattîral laws secmedcieariy seen, being understoad by the things that are made." It is anly when ever against them, and in tîsese days they kncw Gad as the authar of Naturalwe become "lvain in aur imaginations "'-when self is 'strong within us-that iaws. It is aiso written Ilrettîrn unta Me and I wili return tinta yau, saithIlaur foolish hearts are darkened, and prafessing ourse/ves ta be wise we became Jehavah." IlGod is Lave." IlI arn Jehavah, I chansge not." Lave neyerfools." God does reveai Himseif in the warks and laws of Nature ta those who changes ta anger. The truth is, God is neyer angry with us, but we are angrydo seek a ratianai cause for thse existence of these. "lThe exterior naturai with God, because thse inherent laws of aur being fit us anly for lave and service
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ocf others, for this is the "image of God," and will flot admit of our happiness,

,while outraging every law of our constitution by loving .seZf.

Is it not a truism that the more man learns of natural laws and begins to

use these for usefulness, as in the application to printing, railways, telegraphis,

&c., &c., the miore means are at his disposai "lby means of which power truer

doctrines can be macle known "? How spread the knowledge of the Divine

Word ere printing was invented ? How visit other lands and live the life of

love and usefulness ere we had extended means of locomotion ? How

absolutely true to history it is that the dawning of a new church is al'.ays seen

in progress on the natural plane of science and art first, that these may become

channels along whîch new life can flow into every formn of hurnan existence and

soilcondition. It is that fearless love of truthi for the sake of usefulness seen

first (and seen now) in science and art, which hieralds the dawn of new lighit

for the wvorld. Men are willing to corne to that light, even if it reprove their

deeds. Whcn mien liate realities and prcfer shams, cither in science or religion,

it is because they are ziot Il willing to come to the liglit lest their deeds should

be reproved." When usefulness is the love of the heart there is no fear' of the

light of truth, for that can oniy aid-neyer hinder. Men are thus prepared for

new lighit fromn the Sun of Righiteousness, who is the Light of the world.

Let us awake, mub our eyes, examine the light as it shines fromn the Divine

Word through Swedenborg or others, and sce if it be but a passing gleam, or

the true dawn of a never-ending day that wvill dispel the long darkness of the

night of evil, falsity, misery and degradation, which men have broughit upoti

themselves. It has been Ila darkne.is that miiglit befelt," for it penetrated to

the material plane of existence. There also the light must be permitted full

entrance. Men must wa/ke in the light-must live the life they were intended

to live and fitted for livlng-thIe life of usefulness and devotion of heart, thought

and deed to the good of others, for that is eternal day and knows no night nor

weariness, for God is in the midst of it with His Life;ý and His light shahl

ever lîghten it."Esbs"

THINGS IN GENERAL.

LORD)S ANI) COMMONS.

The following bit of History (says the Gowansville Obser-ver> concerning
the privileges of the Communs to discuss and vote the supplies, rnay be
interesting just now :

Il I February, 1593, Parliament was called, and Bacon took his seat as member for

'Middlesex. The special occasion for which the lIouse had been suimmoiled wils the discovery

*of one of the fumerous 1>opish plots that distractedl Eliabeth's reign. 'llie conspiracy

seemed to lie formidable, and the Governmrent felt the necessity for increased supplies. The

-Bouse having been duly informed of the State necessities, assented to a doulble sulîsidy, and

* appointed a conimittee to draw up the reqîlisite article. Before tliis was complcted, a

message arrived froma the Flbouse of Lords requesting a conference, which wvas granted. 'l'lie

Committee of the Commons were then informed tliat the crîsis demanded a triple subsidy to

be collected in a shorter time tlian usually, that the Lords could flot assent to less than this,

and that they ilesired to confer on the matter. T/his Proposai of the Loris Io discuss suppiy

infringc'd tipo> thepriv'ieges of /he Commone; accordingly wlien the report of the Committce

was read to the Lower blouse, Bacon stood tip and spoke against the proposed conference,

pointing out at tic sanie time that a communication fromn the Lords miglit be received, but

that the actual deliberation on it must be taken by thcmnselves (the Commons) alone. This

motion, after some dclay, was carried, aîîd the conference was rejected. The Lords upon

this lowered their demands and desired merely to make a communication, wbiclî, being

legitiniate, was at once assented to."-Eiie. brit.

110W CHURCHi WINDOWS ARE MADE TO GLOW WITII COLOUR.

Nearly contemporary with the revival of Gothic architecture applied both

to ecclesiastical and secular buildings, the taste for the enrichment of such
edifices by the introduction of coloured and painted glass lias revived and

flourished. The secret of communicating to glass the exquisite and glowing

colotirs so richly and harmoniously blended in the few uninjured specimens that

remained in the mediawal churches of Great Britian, if flot absolutely lost, was

long buried in obscurity. Another most serious impediment was the difficulty

of producing a pigment which should possess sufficient affinity with the glass

to be readily incorporated with it, and yet be capable of a reduction to a con-

sistency favourable to it's w.e as an ordinary kind of painting material to be

laid on, and variously treated, according to the necessities of the manipulator.
But these and minor other obstacles gradually disappeared before the searching

"investigation of enthusiasts in an art that had been so long neglected.
Let us follow the art of glass-staining through its chief stages. The design

of the window being dstermined upon, and the cartoon or full-sized drawing

prepared, a kind of skeleton drawing is made showing only the lines which

indicate the shape of each separate piece of glass. It is apoarently flot gener.

ýally understood that a window is not one piece of glass, to which are applied

-the varions colours displayed, but a number of small pieces, which arç united

by grooved lead, which incloses each individual fragment, and that each

different colour we see -is the colour of that particular piece of glass, the only

painting material employed being the clark brown pigment used to define the

more delicate and minute details. The skeleton or working drawing then

passess to the cutting room, where sheets of glass of every imaginable shadE

are arranged in racks, each bearing a number, by which a partîcular tint is
known. The drawing being numbered on each separate piece of glass by

means of a frame containing ahl pieces of every shade, and each numbered

according to the rack containîng the glass of that cobour, the use of thîs frame

renders unnecessary the tedious process of visiting each rack in search of the

particular shade required ; the glass is laid bit by bit on the draiving, and eacli
piece is then cut to the required shape by means of a diamond.

After the glass is cnt it passes to the painter, who, laying it over the

drawing, traces upon it with his brush ail the details of features, folds of drapery,

foliage, etc., as designed by the artist. But as the action of the weather and

continually varying conditions of the atmosphere %vould speedily remove every

vestige of paint if left in this state, it is necessary to subject the painted glass

to the action of hieat by placing it for several hours in a kiln, under the influence

of wvhich the paint is fiised into absolute affinity with the glass, and becomes

absolutely incorporated with its substance. After this burning process, it only

remains for the different pieces to be united with the grooved leaden frame-

work which binds the whole together. The pieces wvhere the leads join are

then carefully sohdered together, and nothing remains but to thoroughhy work

over the whole surface with a thick kind of cernent, which filîs up any interstices

between the glass and lead, and renders the whole panel perfectly water-tight
and weather-proof. - C/sarnbrs's Joztrn ai.

CANADIAN PROGRESS.

The exports for 1877-78 show a fair rate of increase on the whole over

those of the previous years, the total being $79,323,667 against $75,875,393

in 1876-77. The following table shows the comparative results :
1876-77 1877-78. Increase or Decrease.

Mining products - $ 3,644,040 $ 2,869,363 - $ 774,677

Fisheries - - - - 5,874,360 6,929,366 + I,o55,o66

Forest prodocts 23,010,249 20,054,929 - 2,955,320

Live stock and provisions - 14,22o,617 14.577,086 + 356,469

Agricultural products - 19,i 15,614 32,474,368 + 13,358,754

At the present time Canada possesses 6, 143 miles of railway actually work-

ing, 721 partially macle and in work, and 1,041 in course of construction. The

number of steamers plying on the lakes and the St. Lawrence 15 450, together

with 30 decp-sea steamers of 2,000 to 4,000 tons. The whole mercantile navy

of the Confederation amnunts to I,310,468 tons.

A SCIENTIFIC FRONTIER.

Is this the science then, the frontier this ?
The science murder and the frontier shamne?

Their goal with noisy boasts tie statesmen miss,

The Afghan swordsmen have a surer aim.

Who heard the lion should themselves be brave;
Vicarions valour, spent on paper, spurs

Mute martyrs to an early, sterile grave,
And millions suifer wlîen Que Premier errs.

Erra 1 Who to prup a party's rampant pride
Risked this rash stroke and struck this bad bliud blow

Did more than err-tempted the roughi red tide
That laid for nought a luckless legion low.

Yes, nought l No purpose served, but to attain
A littlc spurious glory. And the flood

We sougkt to stemn bas closed on us again,
And still before us spreads a sea of blond.

The lost tribes of Disrael : The Jingoes.-Engish pafter.

DR. HOLLAND says a man's character may be judged by his cravat. If he

wears no cravat we suppose he hasn't any.-Bufao Exp5ress. Any what?
Cravat?

THE trouble with Talmage, according to his business manager, was that he

didn't carry enough religion about with him when he was in England. And yet
no doubt, the poor man took with him ahl he had.-Syracuse lleraid.

CANADA bas already paid bounties to 2,412 survivors of the war of 1812

frorn the grant Of $5o,000 macle by the House of Commons in 1877. Somne
how, to have fought in that war seems to, have been a great aid to longevity on
both sides of the line.

* A HUNTINGDONSHIRE FARMER, being asked how h le and bis neighbourS
were faring, responded, "lLast year we lived by Faith, this year we live bY

*Hope, and next year, unless the landiords corne to, the rescue, we shahl live bY
> Charity."-Engish Paper.

AN HUMBLE WORSHiIPPER.-They were up among the mounitains in Penn-l
sylvania. "lHow grand it is 1 " said Miss Enthusiast. "I sec nothing to
admire," ieplied Miss Blasé ; IlI have been in Switzerland.1 -Hem companilf

*was alniost crushed, but she said, pleadingly: IlI have neyer been in Switzer-

land, and this looks so fine to me. I hope you won't mind."1-Forney's Frogress.
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LINES TO DU PERRIER ON THE DEATH 0F HIS
DAUGHTER.

FRoM% THE FRENCH 0F MALHERBE.

Thy grief, Du Perier, will it ne'er depart ?
And shall the words of woe,

Paternal love is whisp'ring to, thy heart,
For ever make it flow ?

Thy daughter's fate in sinking 'mid the dead,
The lot for ail in store,

Is it some maze, wherein thy reason fled,
Is Iost for evermore?

I know what charms were spread about hier youth,
Nor hath it been my aim,

My injur'd friend, the fatal blow to soothe,
By Weakening hier fame,

But she wvas of that wvorld, whose brightest flow'rs
To saddest fate are born

A rose, she numnber'd ail a rose's hours,
The space of one bright morn.

Oh !Death hath rigours beyond ail compare,
To pray to hier is vain ;

The cruel Sprite is deaf to ail our care,
She heeds no cry of pain.

The poor man in his hut, whate'er his state,
Must meet the dart she flings;

And sentries wvatching at the palace gate,
Cannot defend our kings.

LEAVES AND MEN.

Drop, drop into the grave, Old Leaf,
Drop, drop into the grave;

TAiy acorn's grown, thy acorn's sown-
Drop, drop into the grave.

The autumn's tempests rave, Oid Leaf,
Above thy forest-grave, Old Leaf,

Drop, drop into the grave !

The birds in spring, will sweetly sing
That death alone is sad;

The grass will grow, the sweet flow'rs show
That death alone is sad.

Lament above thy grave, Old Leaf;
For what lias life to do with grief?

'Tis death alone that's sad.

What then? We two have both lived through
The sunshine and the ramn;

And bless'd be He, to me and thee,
Who sent His sun and ram!

We've had our sun and ramn, Old Leaf,
And God will send again, Old Leaf,

The sunshine and the ramn.

Race after race of leaves and men,
Bloom, wither, and are gone;

As winds and waters rise and fali,
So life and death roll on.

And long as ocean heaves, Old Leaf,
And bud and fade the leaves, Old Leaf,

WVill hife and death roll on.

How like arn I to thee, Old Leaf,
We'lI drop together down ;

How like art thou to me, Old Leaf,
We'il drop together down.

I'm gray, and thou art brown, Old Leaf,
We'1l drop together down, Old Leaf,

We'll drop together down 1 .Rbenezer El/ot.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the prescription af ane af the best femnale
physicians and nurses in the United States, and has been used for thirty years with neyer-
failing success, by millions of mothers and children. It cures wind colic, regulates the
bowels, corrects acidity, and gives rest and health to the child.

Somne advise one remetdy, and samne another ta cure rheumnatismp but there is
;a speci6ic for this almnost universal malady-BROWN's HoUSassOLD PANAcEA and Family
Liniment. It seeks out the disease, and insures relief firomn the agonizing dolor, which al
-who suifer know so well.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letters should be brief, and written on une side of the paper only. Those inteuded for
insertion sbould be addressed to the Editor, 162 St. James Street, Montreal ; those on matters
of business to the Manager, at the same address.

7To the Editor of the CANADIAN SPEcTATOR.

SIR,-In answer to a query in an article on the apple, the following may
be of interest. La Hontan (tome iii., page 64) says " lThe apples that grow
on certain apple-trees are good, if cooked, but worthless uncooked. It is trtîe
that in the Mississippi there is found a sort sornething like pommes d'ap'i. The
pears are good, but rare." This was in 1741, and shows that the apples were
wild.

Charlevoix states that ail the apples in Canada are excellent, and that it is
the only fruit, with the exception of small fruits, that, brought frorn France,
succeeded in Canada. He also states that the fruit-trees of Europe can he
successfully cultivated in the country of the Iroquois, that several kinds grow
wild, and that some unknown varieties are found.

Champlain speaks of his liaving planted vines at Quebec, which during
his absence in France were, allowed to perîsh, causing him great annoyance.
It is probable that Champlain or his companions may have brought either trees
or scions with them, as they tried aIl sorts of grain, fruits, and vegetables, in
order to test the capabilities of the soul.

The apple was probably first grown in the neighbourhood of Quebec, and
formerly the crop was large, though, I believe, it is not at present cultivated to
any extent. Pltîms and cherries were also found here by the early explorers.
Charlevoix speaks of a fruit white as snow and found on a nettle-leaved plant;
what it was, 1 have not been able to determine. However, 1 think it will be
found impossible to learn, as a matter of fact, the name of the person wha in
those early days first cultivated the apple. I have consulted over thirty works
likely to contain information on this point, but the above scant knowledge is ail
I ç.uld obtain. You will notice that Charlevoix contradicts himself in regar .d
to the cultivation of fruits. k/arih.

PRIZE QUESTIONS IN CANADIAN HISTORY.

N.B.-We find it impossible to devote the space required for the announce-
ment of the names of those who have replied correctly, and shall prohably be
compelled to reserve it until we have published the whole of the answers.

26. From what does Place d'Armes in Montreal derive its name?
Ans.-It is said to hsave derived its naine fronm the fact of Maisonneuve, tIse founder of

Montreal, having fought a battle here with the Indians, March 30th, 1644. L'Abbé Faillon
in bis II Histoire de la Colonie Prançaise," vol. ii., p. 25, gives au accouint of Maisonneuve's
flght with tbe Iroquois, and also the details of his hand-to-hand fight with an Indian.

It is also alleged to bave received its name from General Montgomery in 1775, and this
is stated in a "lGuide to Montreal " publisbed recently. Thsis is a palpable mistake, there
being in existence a map of the city of an earlier date, bearing the name "lPLcee d'Armes,"
moreover, Sir Guy Carleton, not long before, had exercised bis soldiers un the same grouud,
and wîthout dloubt it had been used long previously as a "place of arms " and as a rendez-
vous of troops. Nor does it seemn likoly that the French name "lPlace d'Armes " would be
given by Montgomery, ais Irisbman by birth and subsequently an officer in the American
arrny.

It is su, named iu a map or plan forwarded by De Lery to France (August îoth, 1717)
and designated iu his report, as to the advantages offered by Montreal for the purpuse of
fortifications, as follows: IlI have marked a pa/ce d'armnes in front of the parish church,
whiere migbt be niade afterwards a number of.'barracks, the bouses which aie lu that place
being of small value." It must be borne in mind that the term is a general une and applied
to grounds used for such purposes lu many military or garrisun towns. In Spain, too, we
find the same name in many instances.

2 7. When was slavery abolished in Canada, hy what means, and when was the
last negro slave publicly sobd in Montreal ?

Ans.-Slavery was abolished in Upper Canada by au Act of Parliament (held at New-
ark, now Niagara,) MaY 3ist, 1793. In Lower Canada a blill for the same purpose was
l)rought into Parliament iu 1793, anl flot carricd. It was again brought up lu 1799 and
I8oo, but nothing was doue, however, until 1833, when slavery was abolished by an Act of

the British Parliament, sanctioned AugUSt 28tb, 1833, abolishing slavery throughout the
British Empire from and after August îst, 1834. But lu 1803, Chief justice Osgoode
decided, at Montreal, that 11slavery was incompatible with the laws of the country."

Iu 178o Patrick Langan sold to John Mittleberger, a negro uamed. Nero, for C6o, but
the last slave was publicly sold lu Montreal, 25th August, 1797. The deed was passed by
Mr. Gray and bis partuer, notaries. .The name of the slave was Emanuel Allen, aged 33
years ; price, 36. Parties to the sale, to J. Geo. Turner and Mary Blauey, his wife; wold
by Thomas John Sulîlivan. The sale was, however, set aside by legal pruceedings.

28. When and where did Protestants and Catholics worship in the same
Church ?

Ans.-At Quebec, in 1768, and subsequen tly for some years previously tt the chapel
being burut lu 1796,) when the Recollets (Roman Catbolics) allowed the Protestants to use
their chapel at times when uot required by themselves ; also at Moutreal, ln 1789-91, the
same favour was granted to the Presbyteriaus before the St. Gabriel Street Church was bult
[n 1792. The Recollet Church, Moutreal, was situate lu Notre Dame street, at the corner of
St. Helen, and was demolished lu i866.

Long before any of these events, however, De Caen compelled Roman Catholics and
Protestants'ta worship together lu the saute church. Sec Faillon, vol. 1, p. 212, and Leclerq,
vol. 1, pp. 332 and 341.

R
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De Caen was a Calvinist, and head of the Conmpany for whicb Champlain vias agent at
Quebec, and he haed brougbt out the Jesuit priests to assist the Recollets in Canada. He
obliged the R. C. priests to assist at the prayers of the Huguenots, which caused Champlain

(fhen in France looking after the Company's, and bis own private, interests,) supported by the
Recollet Father, joseph Le Caron, to complain to the Kin'g, and, in consequence, the King
commanded De Caen to make no more voyages to Canada.

29. Who originated the project of Confederation ?
Ans.-The question of a union of the British Provinces was introduced into the Legisla-

ture of Nova Scotia by Richard J. Uniacke in i8o8, and he submitted a scheme to the
Imperial authorities. In 1814 Chief-Justice Sewe]l of Quebec proposed a similar seheme to
Lord Bathurst, wbich was warmly advocated by the Duke of Kent. In 1822 John Beverly

Robinson (Attorney -Geneial of Upper Canada) drew up a plan for the Confederîtion of
B3ritish North America, and the matter was discussed in the B3ritish Parliament in 1823. In
1838 the prnject was entertained by Earl Durham ; and in August of that year Sir John
Harvey, Sir Colin Campbell and Sir Charles Fitzroy (Lieut..Governors respectively of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island) carne to Quebec to confer with the Eail
on the subject. The man to wbom wie mainly owe the presenit scheme of Confederation is
Sir A. T. Gaît, who urged it in an eloquent speech in the Canadian Parliament in 1857, and
he was admitted into the Cabinet on purpose to further its adoption.

30. Who piloted Sir Guy Carleton in an open boat to Quebec when Canada
was invaded by the Americans, 1775 ?

Ans.-Captain Bouchette, a coasting trader of Lavaltrie, as related by bis grandson in
bis "lTopographical Dictionary of Lower Canada." lie piloted Sir Guy Carleton tbrough the
American forces by niglit, in a canne, witli mufled paddles. Carleton was disguised as a
habitant, and he narrowly escaped being taken prisoner by the Arnericans both at Three
Rivers and at Point aux Trembles, near Quebec. lIe reacbed Quebec November 13 th, 1775.

31. When and by whom was annexation to the United States proposed, and
in what way ?

.dns.-In tbe time of Sir Guy Canleton, when the invasion by the Americans was in pro-

gress, (1775J) annexation was proposed by Franklin and others, who came to Canada for that
purpose, and issued addresses to the Canadian people,-a few inhabitants of Quebec, includ-
ing, it is said, the celebrated Adam Lymburner, fell in with the movement, and proposed
that the Province of Quebec should join the revolted Anglo-American Colonies. .

In 1812, at the conmmenîcement of the war with the United States, General Hlull tendered
"the invaluable blessings of liberty, civil, political and religious to an oppressed people."

In 1849, after the sanction of the Rebellion Losses 13ilI, 350 persons, many of themn of
considerable local influence, at a turbulent meeting, held on the Champ de Mars, Montî cal,
adopted a manifesto, (April 26th, r849,) declaring that annexation to the United States was
the enly remedy for the political and commercial condition of the country.

The annexation movement extended to Quebec and otber parts of the Province. Still
later, in the Eastern Townships, many principal inhabitants addressed a public letter on the
subject to Mr. (now Sir) A. T. Gaît, and received froma him. a reply favourable to annexation
by peaceable means. The project was also concurred in hy Mn. (Sir) John Rose and many
otbers in Montreal ; indeed, Mr. Rose may be said to bave heen the prime mover in the
Inatter.

Hon. John Molson was one of tbe first to sign the manifesto, for wbich act ho was
depnived of bis commission as J. P. and Colonel of Militia.

32. When and by whomn was gold first discovered in the Province of Quebec?
A4ns.-In 1832, by a woman, near the mouth of a tnibutary of tbe River Chaudiere

named Souffe de Pins, or Gilbert, but it attracted no notice at the time. Anotber woman
picked up a nugget weiglîing 1056 grains in 1834, a piece of whichi was broken off and ex-
amined by Lieut. Jladdeley, R.E., and subsequently brought fîîrthen into notice by the
Seigneur, M. De Lery. Geological Records, May 1, 1848 ; Geological Survoy of Canada,
1863, P. 518.

[NO'r.-L'Abbé Ferland's History, 1542, Vol. i., P. 43, refers to gold dust having been
found by Cartier in the dry bcd of somo rivulots near Queboc. No gold baving beon fotind
since, wbore it was supposed to bave been discovored by Cartier, the fact of its being gold is
doubted.]

33. When and by whom was Bytown (now Ottawa) settled, and give origin of
the new name?

Ans.-Thoi site was originally granted to the officers of the incorporated Militia, and
of tbe disbanded regiment of DeWattevillo ; but Bytown svas founded by Col. By in 1827,
end was settled by those engaged in the construction of the Rideau Canal. The rame wvas
cbanged from. Bytown to Ottawa in 1854, and the city was cbosen by the Queen as the
Capital of Canada in 1857.

It is alleged that tbe Indians called the settlement fnomn the flrst "«Ottawak." The
naine Ottawa is dorived from. the tnibe of Indians who bad posts on the river above and
below the site of the presenit city. The word Ottawa, Otta7eak, or Otta7eac, signifies "lan
ear," and was applied to the tribe, from tbe fact that they were the only Canadian Indians
wbo Il rushed bacl, the /zair."

The namne is also called U-ta-wa, Outouais, and Ot-taw-wagh ; it is also called (Cham-
plain, p. 512, note by Laverdiere) Ottawa,-a corruption of Andatouat, wbicb is dorived
from Andatcî, the Huron for woods, thus meaning "tbe men of the woods." By other
authorities the word is said to mean "traders" and "river-guards."

34. What became of the eminence called the Citadel in Dalhouîsie Square, in
Montreal, which appears in the old engravings ?

Ans.-It was razed by order of tbe Fortification Commissioners appoînted in 18oî
(41 Geo. III., c, 16, also 45 Gen. III., c. 8) by tbe Lower Canada House of Assembly to
remove the walls of Montroal. Tbe Commissioners were Hon. James McGill, Hon. James
Richardson, and jean Marie Mondelet, N.P.

The Citadel Hill was 54 feet bigh, and was removed at two different periods. The first
portion was removod in 1812, and was used in forming tbe present "lChamp de Mars." In
1811), J. H. Dorwin (who is still living in tbis city, agod near go) cuntracted for the removal
of the remainder, which he effectod in the sumrmer of that year. The earth dug away was
used in filling up a pond or swamp at the rear of the hili, about where St. Louis Street now

stands, and to level off in the saine vicinity. The buildings whicb were on the bill at the
time (1819) were removed to St. Helen's Island.

[NOTE.-Mr. florwin bas been Ilinterviewed " by a gentleman wbo bas replied t0 the
SPFCTATOR's queries, anci ho distinctly remembors the circumnstances, and tells how he shot
a suipe i lu S t. Luis Street" during the progress of the removal.

35. Which is the first mention of Niagara Falls in history ?
Ans.-They are marked in Champlain's, map Of 1632.
The Niagara River is mentioned by Lalemant in bis "lRelation" of 1641. In 1648,

"Relations des Jesuits," vol. ii., cbap. i, be Père Paul Ragueneau. The mention is as
follows: "lA lake called Erie discharges its waters into Lake Ontario-par une choute d'eaux
d'une effroyable hauteur, dlans une troisieme lac nommé Ontario."

Père Louis Hennepin, a Flemisli Recollet, who accompanied La Salle in bis flrst expedi-
tien to the Mississippi, 1678-82, wrOte an interesting account of the Falls in "lVoyages "
puhlisbed at Amsterdam in 1704, chap. 7, P. 44. The svhole chapter is given 10 the descrip-
tion. "lChute d'eau <le Niagara qui se voit entre le Lac Ontario et le Lac Erie." Hennepin's
is the first accounit of an eye-witness.

In Cartier's account of bis second voyage, in 1535, he records that on lus arrivaI at
Hochelaga ho enquired of the Indians about the country fartber west, and they informed him,
of the existence of a great lake and cataract.

36. When and by whom was the first petroleum wel stînk in Canada?
In the summer of 1857 Henry Tripp, land survoyor, wvas surveying the township of

Enniskillen, Ont. lie noticed that the soil presented an unusual appearance (at the village
called Oil Springs). He broughit a sample t0 Toronto, and it was found to be petroleum.
Surface svells were dug tbrough the gum-beds and dlay where tbe cil accumulated, by H-enry
Tripp and James M. Williams, Registrar, Hamilton, Ont.

In î86o Jeonard B. Vaughan came to Canada fromn Peunsylvania, U.S. I-e arrived in
August and commenced at once the work of sinking an oil well at Petrolia. Ou November
6tb be struck oil at a depth of 85 feet (32 feet tbnougb dlay to the rock, and drilled 53 feet
tbrougb the rock). The oil was of fine quality.

37. When was a Minister put in jail in Lower Canada for preaching a sermon,
and what officiai acts did he perform. in gaol?

Aiis.-(i) I)uring the time that Quehec was lheld hy the British, Louis lTerkt (Kirk),
commandant, during the winter of 1629-30 imprisoned a Lutheran minister (wbose nanse does
not appear tû bave been recorded> for six montbs in the Jesuit's residence on St. Charles
River, lIe performed two maîniages there, and ho appears also to have cbristened Elizabeth,
a daugbter of Couillard, a French colonist. His offenco is said to have heen Ilfomonting
rebellion."

(2) Iu 1674 L'Abhe Fenelon, wbo bad preacbed a sermon at Montreal against the exces-
sive corvées (forced labour) ordered for the building of Fort Cataraqui, which was held to
contain reflections against the Govennor (Frontenac) an<l sho was accused of instigating
sedition, was condemnod hy the Supreme Council to romain imprisoned in bis lodgings at
Quebec, guarded hy a bailiff. (Judgment of the Council, 21st August, 1674.) Parkman, in
bis "'Count Frontenac and New France under Louis XIV," <Boston, 1877) P. 38, calîs
Fonelon's confinement "la sort of honourable impnisonment." To protest as publicly as
possible against the autbority iii virtue of which bis arrest and confinement had been ordered,
Fenelon penfonmed the usual fonictions of a priest, regandless of the said authority, so that on
AugUSt 23rd, 1674, the hailiff was ondened by the Council to romain always witb l'Abbe
Fonelon and prohbiited fnom allowing him to beave bis quartons excef t to celebrate mass Ott
S1und ays and flte days in wbatever cbunchbc pleased. Ilis official acts wbile împrisoned
were therefore thoso appertaining to the duties of a minister of religion-baptisms,
manniages, &c. Faillon's "Colonie Fn'snçaise," vol. iii-, pp.- 516, 517.

(3) About twenty-fivo yeans ago, wben Rev. Mn. Bunrage entered Sadlien's bookîtone on
Notre Dame Street and broke a numbon of busts and defaced sevenal pictures of sacred
subjects. lie then commenced to address tbe assembled crowd. lie was arnestcd and sent
to prison as insane. Wbilst in jail ho baptized and also preached on Sunldays.

(4) During the Episcopato of the first Bishop Mountain a marria"e was solemnized hy a
Congrogationalist minister, who heing a Dissenter (and aIl manniagos not perfonmed hy an
Episcopalian clergyman were construecl hy bis Londship as illegal), the marriage was cleclared
nulI. Iu his anger be preacbed a sermon against Bishop Mounitain fronu tlîe texts "lThon
worma Yacob " (Isaiab xli., 14), IlEverY MOuntain shahl be laid low " (Isaiab xl., 4), or as it
was said, IlThy mountain shall ho made a molehill." A lihel suit was brnught against bim,
and being decided in faveur of the Bisbop ho was imprisoned. Whilst in gani ho performed
a manniago ceremony.

38. What Governors of Canada died from accidents, and give the dates?
Aits.-(i) jean François de la Rocque, Roberval-drowned at sen, 1549.
(2) Sir Isaac Brock, Administrator of the Government of Uppen Canada-killed at the

battle of Quîeenstou I-eigbts, Octoben 13 tb, 1812.
(3) Duke of Richmoud-lied near Ottawa, August 27th, 1819, from bydrophobia in

consequonce of a bite fnomn a tame fox.
(4) Lord Sydenham -died at Kingston, Ont., Septemben î9îb, 1841, in consequence of

a faîl fromn a horse.

To the "Question" IZdjtor of thse CANADIAN SPECTATOR:

SiR,-Will you permit me to ask your considenation of the following notes in connection
with the answens whicb you publish to Questions 17 anîl 21 ?

To No. 17--Wbeno is lacrosse flrst meotionied ?-you answer, in Fenland, vol. i., p. 133,
and givo the date 16o8. Now Ferland centainly doos not say that lacrosse was played in
16o8 ; and, besides, ho could have made such a statement only on anme authonity othen than
bis own, bis histony being a necent publication. If you will refen to the page cited [vnl. i.,
P. 133, and P. 134] You will flnd that it fonms part of a chapten on the Indians, their customs,
&c., and that I 16og" is only a portion of the rpnning beading of that chapter, and by no,
mneans intended for the date of the flnst mention of any of the customs therein described.

To No. 21 you say tliat the militany ftatemnity of "Ihe Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and
joseph," in 1661, was the first military onganization, aud Parkman il citod as the autbonity.
You add that Faillon confinsîs this statoment but gives an earlier date. Faillon doos not give
an earlier date for the formation of this fraternity ; on the contrary, ho distinctly states it t0
bave been formed in 1663, two vears later.-Faillon, vol. ii., p. 16, and P. 20 note. Faîllon
doos, however, gîve an earlier date for a previous military fnaternity--as statod in my
ans wers to the Questions-that of "lLa Tres-Sainte Vierge," fonmed in 165 3 .- Faillon, vol-
ii., p. 213, and vol. iii., p. 15, 3 rd lino. Quisicosa.
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r....pecuniary support, but we have sortie good players amongst us, and we can give sone moneyto assist the Congress, and we furtbermore believe that the introduction of Canada as aQF 4r ,ýs-participant at such meetings as the North American Congress, isili show that Chess is natconsatose with us, will give aur chess players an interest in oatside chess, and, by impartingAll Corres/sondence iniended for thi olt an d E Izanges, s/zould be directed to thte fresh vigaur ta aur chess atmospbere, tend, more than nsay b mgnd otehatydvlpCssEss EDITOR, CANADIAN SPECTATOR Ofie 162 St.. beie iSarenet tat- 1e tydve
Motel Oct n 8thî87

PROBLENI NO. XLIII. MnraOt 8h 89

First Prize Problem, Glasgo7o Weekly Ilerald Tourney.
Motto :Resistance. Author, Mr. S. H. Thomas, London, England.

BLACK.

WH ITE.
White ta play and mate in three maves.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEm No. XL.-Kt takes Q P.
Correct solution received fraons T.W., M.J.M., T.M.J., W.II.P., Pax.

GANiE No. XXXIX.
MR. SHAW'S CORRESPONIENCE TOURNEy.

RUY LaPE.
WHIITE. BLACK. WIIITF. BILACK. \SOIITE. B5LACK.Mr. J. T. \Vylde, Mr. H. N. Kittson 7 Calstles B b K s î oKB oBH.sifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. 8 Kt î.skes P Kt tishes Kt 1s B tus K 3 P to Q 4îP teK

4  P tuK 
4  Q Q takesKt Kt to B î5toa taK Kt to B 3 QKt t B 3  tu îKt Csts 4, I7BttüKc B ts 8 4

3 JioinKt5  ?Pto Q R I Kttu () B 3  Kt.oK 3 () l8 Kt toKt 3  R tu B o(d>
4 B tO 4  Kt toB 3 1 BtskeslKt B Ptakes 1 tK R mvesel R takes P
6 5P 10( 4 P tskel- P 1jQ to KKt 4  R tOJB 4  20oReîgls.6Pto 5 Kt tK 5

N;tTEs.-(a) The g.sme is s-s faropesed correctlyonboth sides,antd is perfectly even. Itsstead ofcastling,Kt tae sfeuetyplayed, but we thissk a better g u-me of chess resssils frot the ,nove in the text.(à) There is no occasiont fib tis flight of the Kt, which, thossgh t attacks th-Qol evst rw iwtt game. We wostld have preferred P to Q 3 (3,tn] Pcvc t. Ktow hti.,ohwd s t t
'7) We wotild %ugïhest B.to 4,su tisat, if B3 t.skes B, l t couId retake, .ttaeking R and secuit od~The move mnade otsly amp t e action of his R.

n ansupprt o thte pastime amangst us. WVe hope uther clubs, bath in Quebec andOntario, wvill support the action ofthe Mantreai Club, and mnay here state that ail subseribersof five dollars andi upwards m iii be entitled ta a copy of the book of the Congress, which willbe issuied witbia une montb after its close.

Ail correspondence intended for titis caimin should be directed ta the Musical Editor,
CANADIAN SPECTATOR Office, 162 St. James Street, Montreal.

AN ORGAN FOR MONTREAL.
The new bail an St. Catherine street is rapidly approacbing cunîpietion ; we understand

tbat a grand algant is ta be erecte<l therein, and tbink the matter is of the greatest importance
ta the cammunity, as, thaagb we bave flot at present a single first class arganist in the city, we
think that at nu very distant tinie a reaction wiil take place in aur churches witb regard ta
musical matters, and musicians of the bigbest abiiity oniy be engaged ta fi11 the ieading
positions bere.

'lle uses of the organ as a concert instrument are becoming every day more recognized,
the perfarmances of Best and others in England, and those of M. Guilmant, in Paris, baving
dane mare ta create a taste for gaod music amang the Peuple tban aven the great orchestrai
and choral perfarmances. We do nat know wbetber aur Corporation is safficientiy alive ta
tise fact that the performances in Liverpool, Birmingbam and Leeds do mucb towards the
repressian of viciaus amusements in these cities, but we think tbat periodicai perfarmances of
papular organ music wauld be qaite as great a bon ta tihe city during tise winter munths as
are tIse parks in the summer, and besides, after a time they would became ait ieast self-
supporting, suppasing the ablest organists an thse continent were ta be engaged as iserfarmers.

As tItis organ in question wili, when erected, ha in a sense a public institution, we wouid
offer a few suggestians with regard ta its general canstruction :

1. The builinsg being rather short, a chansbar sisauld bie cunstructed in whicb ta buildthe organ, atherwise many beautiful eflects will be lest.
2. The organist's seat should not be placed under the fr-ont pipes, but should bie at adistance of at least six feet fram the instrument ; tisis simple arrangement, thozagh of thte/tzýd;est imPortance, is generaily averloaked.
3. Tmse pe(ials slsould be rdtngandl concav, ar at laast sligistly sa. Ail the bestinstruments are now nsade xvitls radiatmng pedals, atsd aur- organists wauld suon get accus-tame<l ta thie.
4. 'l'ie compass af the mnanuais sbatuid extend ta the upper C, su as ta admit af tise par-farmance of msodern conmpasitions witlsaut transspossitiosn.
5. Th'li greait organ reeds, anti alsu tise sala stops, slsoaid be anciased in a swell box.6. Clisosatie keys (pneumatic) slsould be used for changing tIse registers.These few suggestions are tlsruwn out in order tîtat the varions improvements on existingarr angements say be at least tbougbt of by tîsose w'ia are entrusted with the design af theinstrumsent. 1\any of (sur builders ignare tîte ittsprovemrents of modern tintes, building urgansta-day, wbich in Fransce anrl Englan(i wauid be îsranotusced at ieast tbirty years behlintl thetimes. \Ve tbitsk that before tise specificatiats is drawn aut, a thorotgs dtscussion of tlsemantI ather pont would Ise in the iîsterest of the proprietor, the prafessions, ttnd the community

( d ) R 2 ta k e s P' w o tid flo t d o . a t. W ANa rS F I T R E D I G
Kte) Here we are infonme(] by Mr. Shaw, the conductor of the Tottrney, that White. intetsdtng te playM. ANR'FI TRA)NGtes R %. accidctt.illy wt-ote K te R s heavitsg out th . littie i'. For- titis f.isin tove, '.ack itslhicted titi 

fapsenality of " ovitsg atty sssher mart Iegaily ntovsise whisil hi., adver,.tt- m.sy %clect,- aî,d dlt-cted White In The first of a series of tisrea realiugs by Mr. Neil Warner took place befare afiu t o v e b is K R . W ii e th e I.sw i., v e r y d is tin c t a os th e init t, tis e i ib y e of K t t u R s a n % sîb iss s s, a d K u d e c t S n H l c r T u s a e v i g l s . T e p i c p l s l c i o w i e f o

R 5 an absîtrdiy ridicîtiou, and imtpossible sue. w., ose thse case as directly pointitsg to the scvcrity of the law, aîinea yo -a nTedyaehgis.Ts rnisislcin eefo
and also cano lsehp wotsderistg a tie plttctiliou exactide of sotne naîtres, wbicb cattnot stretch a point ins Richsard III., Macbeths and Othellu ; a few remarks an the sttîdy of Shakespeare beinifavour of any cuiprit. We conîtsend tlie Merchant of Venice' - Bts.. perttsal. itnlmaetteco ecmn.

CHES ITELIGECE.Mr. WVarner's abiiity as ain elactttionist beitsg su tsaraugisly recognised, it is unnecessaryMR. SEîAW'S CORRESPONDENCE ToORNEY.-Mr. Shaw bas again presented bis editoriai to du more tisan say that those wbo were prescrnt enjoyed a sclsolariy interpretation of manyfriends with a bulletin of the progress of bis Taurney, ta October lotIs, whicls we take plea. nuble extracts froni Ilthe divine William." Passibly Machatb's,,oliloquy on Conscience, andsure in saying is une of continued success. It cannot be sapîsased tbat, ansong s0 mnany cor- tise sceîs batween Otîsello and lagu, migbt hae singîed otît as pProdtîcing the most nsarkedresponding players assd su many ganes, some one wili flot islander, as in the ganse abave, effeet.btit a strict adherence ta the laws of tIse game and a gentlemanly bearing and courtesyamong the players bave smootbed away ail difficulties. Sixteen gaines are naw in progress, Tise next reading of tbe coptrse wiii consist of selections frons Milton, Tennyson, Long-wbile two only of tbe whoie Tourney remain ta be commenced. TIse Tourney nsay, tisera. fellow, &'-c., and will take pslace on tise 28tb inst., wlsen it is ta be hoped a good audiencefore, pussibiy, appraach its termination next summer. will hae present ta encourage a wortby gentleman, wbo is always ready when caiied upon ta
o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L Phyr.GmsPae.GmsWu ae l end bis talent for the benefit of local enterprisas or charitias.

es p'ayeLOCAL NEWS.s~~1 W. H.3 3ik ,î,7,t,5 4 6,mo,15,8,t4, 5,3, 4,oue.fiHennet-son .- 6, to, 15, 8, t4, 4, t1, 12, ,5,t,3 6t, ,,152, ,33 4 2 t Choral service bas been resumed at t.athedral on Sunday evenings.~~~~~~ A. 3andr 1. 7 .. tj ,1,7 S,, 15,,s s,6,t, , 4, Sl , Q 65
4 JA . Sawr il 13 t 6 ,t, 1, , 4, 12, 155 , 9, 2 , . 4, 75, 4, 11 2,1 , 8 ý Murphy's juvenile Pinafore Company performn in Nordheimer's Hall next week.MJ. Murphy Il tt 6, t4, 13, t, 15, 12,4, 2, 7, 8 1r, 6, 14, 13 15, 12 None. 615 C. A. Boivits , , 12s, 7,15,4, 10, 3,5, X4,1u, 13, 9 14 .4,10 2ý4RVNIL OCRS7 W. Braithwaite - 1n, 6, 12, 14, 3, t, 15, 11, 8, 5, 4,9 Io. 6, 12, 14,-,15, 8, 5, 4,9 ýne. 10 POICA OCRS1 ISr.J. Rsi - 3, 4, 6, t0, 2, 12, 13, 11, 14,9, 7, 5 6,13, 11, 14, 9, 5 3 6% HAMILTON, ONTARIO.SH N.Kiftsn t i, , , 1 , 5 , 12 Îtt, 6. 3, 53 10,4 5Io G, Gibson - - 7 72,' 8,9o, 6, 4, 12, 1, 1 q, 11 8, 12 9, 6, 11 3% On Tuesday, tht 7th inst., Mrs. J. R.* Adanison (the flrst violinist of Hamilton) and Mr.Ir J. E.Craw » 4. 5:,,,,15,,,,34,1 2 , 15,6, 7 144 2, 1 6 J. E. P. Aidons (the first pianist) gave an invitation concert, of wbich the pragranmme was an

12 j.T.lde . -- 5 - i3 4,1 14, , a, 8, 6 , 0, 14 5. 3,9 , 6,814 95 13 3 excellent proof that the musical taste of Hamilton is heing raisad by the labours of the con-X4 .G. Foster - 51: 15, t3r 5, 4, , 6, 12, 1 5, 13 11 2% scientiaus musicians who are working thera in the cause. It included the andante and
15 G. P. Blhack - . 3, 12, 2, 14, 4, 1 2 , 7,10, 5.8, 3,9 1. 10, 9 13, 6 4 variations from Baetboven's IlKreutzer" sonata for pianoforte and violin. Bacb's concerto1 ~in C minor for two pianos and quartette. Andante Scbarzoso, froin Beetbaven's StringOn examînatian of the abave tabla it wiiI ha sean that two gentlemen have piayad ail their Quartette, op. 6o. A Romauze for violin, by Mr. Aidons. Chopin's Polonaise, in A fiat,fourteen games, while threa bave finishtd thirteen, and thrte twelve. The highast scores su and the Match, from IlTannhausar," for four performars on two pianos. They ware assistedfar ai-e those of Mr. Henderson and Mr. i3raitlswaite, wbo, out of tweive gamnes played have by Miss Barr, as vocalist, wbo sang IlThe Nobltst," by Schumann, II I Our Boat,"each won tan. We are informad by Mr. Hienderscsn tbat since tht aboya table was issuad hae witb violin obligato, by A. C. Mackenzie, and "lTsa Angel's Serenade," by Braza. Harbas won another gamne, making the haîsdsome score of elaven out of thirteen games playad. vocalizatian is of the higbast order, and bier singing vtry sympathetie. Mrs. Adamson'sMONTREAL CHIESS CLUB.-A well attended and business-lîka mneeting of this Club was playing would gain baer a higb place in aur largast cities, for bier technique is superb and lier'held in tht Gymnasium last Saturday evaning, when tht report of tbe Committea appointed toise and expression faultiats. Mr. Aidons shows the evidance of bard study, joinad witb tktta draft a naw Constitution was prasented. This had been dont with such care and fulnass fetalin gs of a trut mosician, as txhihited by bis compositions ; bis playing is correct, vigorausthat but few altarations had ta hae made, and tiCostuono rwupa rde ob and artitc an 1w soon maka bis a goad nase in Canada.pitd eagrbihe asfrteMontreal Club. Tht matter of tht North Asarican HALIFAX, NOVA SCaTIA.Congraîs and Toumaey was than intradoced, and tht original motion nmade hy Mr. Shaw was Prafessor Norton gava two floral concerts at tht rink an the 3otb ultimo and 2nd instant.carriad, aftar baing s0 far amended as ta read as foiiows : "IThat the Montreal Chess Club Tht chorus consisted af about six hundred weli trained childran's voicas. "lTht claudcardialiy sympathises and wiiI cooperate with tise Manhattan Club of New York in tht scheme capped tawtrs," hy tht Lady Quintet Club, being aspecialiy well renderad and heartilyproposed hy tht latter for a North American Cangrass and Toornay, ta hae held in tht city of encarad. The most merîtariaus piece, howaver, was " «Ye Shephards tell me," sung by MissNew York during tht ensoing winter." Minuit McPhail, ana of tht members of tht Quintet. This yaung lady is the happy passessarWe cangratolate tht Club an its spirited action in this matter, for, if Canadian Chess is of a beautiful soprano voice, and aitbough anly an amateur, would rank with many a well-ta become anything more than a nase, it must assert itself and spread abroad. It may hae known prafessionai. Thase concerts were largely patronized, and wtre under the directtrot that we have no playars in Canada sufficiantly strang ta cape with tht hast in the United patronage of His Excellency Sir P. L. MacDougall, Lady MacDougall, Governor ArchihaldStates, and it may ha truc that sanie of our own cbess institutions are languishing far want of and many other dignitaries.
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PIANOS.
-o-:

Tise followîng ]etter aippeared some tîme
since in one of tise Montreal papers, anîd may
be read with interest again. It would have
been still more interesting had tise weiter been
able ta give any qitotations for prices obtained
at public competitions for the Weber pianos,
but these instruments appear t0 have been
kept entirely fromn auction sales, thoir owners
be.ing sunwilling t0. sacrifice them, or uncler pso
necessity of doing so. From whateyer çause
no N. Y. Welber ,pi.anqs have as yet. been sold
ae uctiap ici MontreaL Tse strike arong tIe
pisiormmkers~ ini Nçw York st week brings
out tise fact that tise great bouse cf Weber, on
Fiftb, ivçpue, b4e beg.f paying all along the
higbçs't wa es ,of any ini New York.

Ise writer says:-

' TIIe.iurber-efpianm moisi et.auctome this yeari

etlher sale bem a Chlckaring, or Sîeinvmy plano affey-
log, vhics lu seme 'instances are sold. et less thon
a-tbrd of tiseir cos. Tisis. 1, an Indication, of the
general reeresschmeiamong classes hitherto indolging
theirlumurions tastes witlsout &tint.. It vas .plestant
for littie Misa ta be able te bostta tisat pape paid go
ta ii,ono for e Steinway piano, isics cnst not more
ihan $z73 ta $2oo lulis construction, wisile fier unpre.
tondtng;companion cauld enly enswer that bier piano,

grain visicis se drew jumt as gsod music, only c'sst
$2" o r $3oonIn those plaguy auction sales, wbcre
the purcisaser, not the ' saie importer,' mates tise
price, it la amazing isow near tise two classes of instru-

ments appreacis eacs oiier in value-alinost as near
as tisey were wisen tarted froin tise factory, or belore
thse naires were placed on tise kcy board. 1 have not
beard In a single instance tisis scason of tise Steinway
piano being sold at public competition as isigis as 1300,
tisougis severat other makera have sold over tisat
figure. Before tise Albert Weber piano becarne tise
rage vits tise wealishy and musical classes, tise
Steinway piano was carried up ai tise way troin $65o

ta $I,75o, ita lowest price heing tise first and lis
isigist tise latter figure. Tisougis tisese msy weil be
said! ta be war prices, tisey were kept up pretty well
for ten ycars. until tise now celebrated josephs P. Hale
sisewed tise people of tise Unîited States ihat ie could
turu out a good piano and seil it at one.fifth of tise
price cisarged f or tise Steinway. Nay more, gives bis
persoual guarantee withevery instrument, andi $tands
to-day ecknowledged tise wealtbiest manufacturer in
America, So completeiy bas this wonderfulma
succeedied in bis task of prodîîcing a good instrumient
Et a mederate price, tisat frons tise Iland of Prinîce
Edward to Santiago, and front Maine ta California,
bi% pianos are dernanded by tise people. Thus wiie
Hale supplies mise popular demand for moderate
prlccd,, gond and durable instq.nsents, his Fifth
Avenue neigihour, tise stateiy and sonorosis Weber,
entera tise palaces of tise weaitby and tise conserva.
toires of tise musical aristocracy wisere tiseir great
price is ne berrner to tiseir entrance. Wiie listening
ta tise cetestial tones of a NVeilson, Albani, Patti or
TAuristy-we are less ltkejy ta conspiain of tise price
of cor own idmission tisan to grieve over tise absence
cof tisose we left beisind. Se witis tise Webe'r piano in
tise beauty of lis finish, capttvating tise eye, tise grand
roil of is mmjestic tores, or tise sweet, soft, tingering
melody poured onlise car, spsakiîig lu tise nind, osates
one intoxicated as i were wici thsepower of soursd, and
incapable of disputing about tise price of an instrumnent
brougisî aiinost to perfection by tise genios and skil of
bts manufacturer. I have iseard tise gifted manufac-
turer isimself perforin on bis pianos ai tise Centetîniai
tbrec years ago, and was anazed at their power and
capabititien. I have iseard tise tartes of isis grand
piano attse Windsor Hotet, under tise nirnhle fingers
of Lavabic and Bnisrer, and mnust agree wiîis Strauîss
visen ise wrote, 'I have neyer yet seen any piano
equal to tise Weber.»

PIAST."

SAINT ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER.

Notice to Contractors.

S EALED TENDERS, addreseed ta tise Sec-
retary of Public Works, and endorsed "Tender

for C4nal and Lock at St. Anne," will be received at
this office untit the arrivai of the Estern and Western
matins on FRIDAY, THE I.TH DAY 0F OCTOBER
next, for the construction of a Locit and *tise formation
of approacses to it on the tandward aide of the presenit
bock aISt. Anne.

A~ map of the locality; togetmer witis plans and speci,
ficaîlon of the work to be donc, can be seen at this
office and at tise Resident Enginecr's office, at St.
Anne, on and alter SATURDAY, rta 2rTm DAY
0F SEPTEMBER next, at either ofwhich places
prtntedfonss of, Tender cati be eblained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that
tenders wiii nat be considered unless made strictly bn
accordance witis the prinsed formas, and-in the case cf
firms, exaept tisere are.attaohed tise actnal signature@,
the nature of tise occupation and rcsidence aof cacs
member of the saine; and further, an acceptedl Bankt
cheque ior tise sun of $i,ooo must accompany thse
'Tender, which m shall be forfeited if tise party
tendçring tlocines crtering .inte, contract for the
warce, at the rates and on the terins stated in tise aller
submitted.

Thse ciseque tisus sent lin wilI bse returned ta tise re-
spective parties whise tenders are not accepted.

For;tho due fulfilinent of the contract, natîefactory
securiîy will be required by the deposit nf money tn
the amnount of 4rve A~'r ceai, on the huit sorn of the
contract; of visici tise sum sent in with tise Tender
wilt hc conuidered a part.

Ninety per cent, only ot tise progress estimates will
be paid util tise completion of tise vont.

To eacis Tender must be attacised tise actual signa.
tures of two responsible and solvent persans, residenîs
of tise Dominion, sriiiing to hecome surettes for tise
carrying out of these conditions, as welt as tise due
performance of tise works emhraced in tise Contract.

Tisis Deparrment does sot, however, bind itself to
accept tise lowest or anv tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
DEPARrMENT OF RAILWAV AI) CANALS,

OTTAWA, 29th Augîîst, 1879.,

DlIaare & Hlldsoll Caiig Company's
RAILROADS

9 TO

SAIRATOGA, TROY, ALBANY, BOSTON,
NEW YORK, PHILAJ>ELPHIA,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

Trainsc leave Montreal:

7.15 a.ma-Day Express, wiîh Wagner's Elegant
Drawing Room Car attaciscd, for Saratoga, Troy and
Albany, arriving in New York at 10 p.n. saine day
w;thout change.

4.00 p.m.-Nigst Express. Wagner's Etegant
Sleeping Car runs throsîgi ta New York without
change. 4aTsis Train mates close connection at
Troy and Albany with Sleepinsg Car Train for Boston,
arrivtng St 9.2o S.m.

New York Tiscougis Mails and Express carried via
this line.

Information given and Tickets sotd at ai Grand
Trunk Railway Offices, and at the Company's Office,

143 St. James Street, Montreal.
AIl styles ai these magnificent Weber in-JOEHA GLC S.. cA ,

struments are naw ta be found at tse JSP GLCA.C c 1 A

DOMINION AGENCY.
18 ST. JAMES STREET,

Where the prices will be found as moderate
as is consistent witis the higisest excellence,
and, ini fact, little, if any, above tise sa-called
first-class piano..

Send for catalogues ta thse

NEW YORK PIANO CO.

183 ST. JAMES STRET,
MONTREAL

GeocraI Passenger Agent,
Albany, N.Yý

Agent,
Montreal.

N OTMAN &SANDHAM, TEQEN

17 Bleury Street, Montreal.

BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

BOSTON, MASS., ALBANY N.Y. AND ST.
JOHN, N.Ë.

Medals awarded LONDON 286!i, PARIS 3867,
CENTENNIAL, PHILADELPHIA, s87oS,

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.

Western Division.
Q., M., 0. & 0. RAILWAY.
SHOR TEST AND MOST' DIRECT ROUTE TO

O TTA WA.

O N AND AY'TER WEDNESDAY, OCT. st,
"Trains wiIt leave HOCHEiLAGA DaPOT as

fottows:
Express Trains for Huit at 9.25 arn. Ind 4.4 pi.

Arrive at Hall at 1.3- p.m. and $ 50 pi.
Arrive at Aylmer at 2.-.. pin. and 9.2o pi.

ExpressXirains froin Aylnier at 8.15 a.m. & 3 35 pi.
Express Trains from Huil ai 9.10 arn. & 4.30 p.în.

Arrive at Hochelaga at x.2o p.n. and 8.40 pi.

Train for St. Jerome at - - - - 5.15 pi.
Train froin St. Jerome at - - - - 7.00 2j.

Trains leave Mile End Station ten minutes later..

4»- NAGNIFICENT PALACE CARS ON ALI,
PÂÀSSINGEB TRAINS.

General Office, 13 Place d'Armes square.
*STARNES, LEVE &ALDEN, -

lyckd Igvngt.

Offces: 2om Se. James and 138 Notre Dame street.

C. A. SCOTT,
General S~çnmaet

ZresDiviie.
C. A. STARIC,

* General Preillit and Passenger Agent.

QM. 0. & O. RAILWAY.

.EASTERN DIVISIO-N.

CHANGE 0F TIME.

Commencing THURSDAY, Sept. x8th, Trains wsiil
be run on ihis Division, as foliows;

EXPEaSS. MAIL. ACCOM.
T.Iuesdayq,
Thursdays,
Saturdays.

Lv Montreai ... 22.20 pin. 4.00 pm 6.oo p. m,
Lv Three Rivers .. 3.35P-.in 7.401),.10 4.45 ar. 

Ar Grande Piles..... ................. 8.45 ar. 
Ar Quebec .... 6.oo p.m. zo.2o p.m. 9.00 ans.,

RETUR NING.
ExPRaSaS MAIL. ACCOM.

Monda s,

Friday%,
Lv Quebec. 22,.. ... 00. a.rn. 3.40 p.m. 6.sz p.
Lv Grande Piles .............. 230 p. ..
Lv Three River .... 1,25 pin. 6.25 p.fls 4.30 an.
Ar Montreat .... 4.10 p.n. 9.35 P.M 9.50 ar..

Tri.weekiy Express stops only at Terrebonne,
L' Epiphaîîie, Lanoraie, Berthier, River du Loup,
Three Rivers, Batiscan, Ste. Anne, Lachevrottere,
Pont Ronge.

Traina leave Mile End Ic minutes iaier.
Tickets for sale at offices of STARNES, LEVE &

ALDEN, 2o2 St. James Street, 158 Notre Dame
Street, and at Hochelaga and Mite End Stations.

J. T. PRINCE,

Septmbe i6t, z79. GenI. Pass. Agent.

Q.M. O. & O. RAILWAY.

W-EkT1EJRN DIVISI10N.

F AM ILIES SPENDINO H SME

Villages oS Riviere Des Prairies, St. Martin, St. Rose,
St. Therese, St. Jeromse, &c. Low rates of fare, by
the montis, season, or year, will be granted, and

Trains run at hauts suited to sucs travel. Tise above
localities are unsurpassed for beautifual scenery, abon-
dance of Boating, Fishing, and very reasonable
charges for Board.

SATURDAY EXCURSION.

On and after SATURDAY, MaY 3 1st, Return
Tickets will be sold to ail Stations at one Single Fare,
First and Second.class, gond to go by any Regular
Train on Saturday. and returo Monday fotlowing.

On and after SATURDAY, jont 7 tis, Return
Tickets will aiso be sold to Caledonia Springs at $2 75,
First-class, good to returo untit Tuesday following.

A SPECIAL TRAIN, wtth First-ciass Car at-
tacised, wili beave Calumet every MONDAY MORN-
ING at 4.45 a.m., arriving at Hochelaga at 8.45 ain.,
in tfrne for business.

C. A. SCOTT,
Generat Superintendent.

VICTORIA MUTUAL
FIRE NSURNCE CO.,

0F CANADA.

HJEAD OFFICE, Hramillon, Ontarie.

W. D. BOOKER, OKO. H. MILLS
Secretary, President.

WA TER WORKS BRANCq

Continues to issue poiicies-short date or for- thee
years-on properti of ait kinds within range of the
city water systemn, or other locatities having efficient
water wor ks

GENERAL BRANCH.

On Farin or other non-hazardous property only.

RATRs-Exceptionaiy low, and prompt paymtent af
losses.

MONTREAL OFFICE: # HOSPITAL STREET.

EDWD. T. TAYLOR,
Agent.

G OVERN
M EN

T SCURI
T

YV

k/TNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Thtis Compansy haviisg tranaacted business in Canada
so acceptably for iwteoay-ae* yearspast a" ta have,
to-day. the larget Canada Incomeof any sale Cnom.
pany mave one (and a larger proportional incarne tisai
eyen tisat one),e n.

NOW ANNOUNCES
that It vili deposit, bn thse hande of the Gavernmemit et
Canada at Ottawa, the wisole RnsERva, or Ru-zNesue-
ANce P'utin, froint year ta year, upon ecct Policy
issued in Canada after the 3ist M arc h 1878, EverY
inch Policy wiii then be as secure as il' issued by thse
Governient of Canada itseif, sa far as thse safety of
tise flands le concemed.

The importance of havin« even a etrong Company,
Site tise £fTNA: Lipe, baclted by Governinent Depasme,
wiii be appreciated when attention is dlrected ta tise
millions of money ls, even in 00C own Canada,
tbrough the mismanagement of Direttrs and othere
during a very few yesrs paet.

Office-Opposite Pon-Office, Montreal.

MONTRAI.L DImTaler BRAIScu,

JR. ALEXANDER, M.D., Manager.

EASTERN CANAIDA BR&>cis,
ORR & CHRISTMAS, Managers.

THE

STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

f Established - - - 1825.)

HEAD OFFICES: EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,
and MONTREAL, CANADA.

Total Riake, aver .-

bnvested Funds, aver -

Annuel Incarne, over

Claime Paf d in Canada, ovee
Inventmente in Canada, over

- $ga,000,000

26,000,000'

3,750,000

- 2,200,000

- 900,000'

Thtis well-icnown Company having

REDUCED THEIR RATES

for Life Assurance in tise Dominion, visicis bas been,

accomplisised by tise investinent of a portion of tiseir

fonds at tise higiser rates of intertat to be obtained

isere tisan in Britain, beg to direct tise attention of thse

public ta tise fart tisat tisese rates now compara

favourably wnth tisose cisarged by otiser First-class

Compani es.

Prospectuses wits foul information may be obtained

at tise Headi Office in Montreal, or at any of the.

Company's Agencies.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager, Canada.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital------- - - - - - -- *25

Fire and LAf Insurances granted on easy termis. A

cati solcited.

OFFICE: 43 ST. FRÂJCOIS IÂVIE STREE, XOIltfflI
FRED. COLE,

GRNtERAL AGenr.

c)86
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ALLAN LIN E.
Under contract with the Government of Caz

for the conveyance of
CANADIAN&--UNITED STATES MA

1879. Summer Arrangements. xi
This Company's Lines are composed of the ulnoted First-class, FuIl-powerful, Clyde-but, Doi

engint Trou Steamships:
Vesse/s. Tonnag-e. Conimanders.

Sardinian ........... 41-0 Lt. J. FE. Dutton, R.ýPolynesian .... 4100 Capt. R. Brown.
Sarmatian ..... 4 Capt. A. D. Aird.Circassian.......3800 Capt. James Wvlie.
Moravian .......... 365o Capt. John Grahamo.
Peruvian ........... 3600 Lt. W. H. S ni ith, R.INNova Scotian .... 30 Capt. W. Richardson.
Hibernian . 3......0o Lt. F. Archer, R.N.R
Caspian ........... 3200 Capt. Trocks.Austrian ........... 2700 Capt. R. S. Watts.Nestorian .......... 27-0 Capt. J. G. Stephen.
Prussian. .... :...... 3-0 Capt. Jas. Ritchie.
Scandinavian.... 300 Capt. H. Wylie,
Manitoban.... 3150 Capt. Ml3otigall.
,Canaîlian .......... P..o80 Cap t. Neil N'lc ca.Pboeuician ...... 8oo Capt. Jamnes Scott.
Waldensiau .... 6oo Capt. C. J. Menzies.Corinthian.... 2400 Capt. Legallais.
'Lucerne ............ 8oo Capt. Kerr.
Acadian ........... 1 5o Capt. ( abeli
Newfoudland .. 1350 Capt. Mylins.

THE STEAMERS OlF THE
LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE

sailing froal Liverpool every THURSDAY
from Qîîebec every SATUR DAY (c.alling atLoVoyle to recelve on buard and land Mails and Paasgers ta aud front Ireland and Scotland>, arc jutent

,to be despatched
FROM QUEBEC:

Srmatian ........................ Saturday, Oct.
ýCrasa ......... .. Saturday, Oct.ýSardinian .............. :*.......atrday, Nov.

Rates of Ocean Passage;:Cabin, accordiug to accommodation..... $70,Intermediate ........ ................ 4
Steerage ..................................- a2

The steamers of the Glasgow Uine will sail fro
.Quebec ou or about each Thîîrsday.

Canadian .............. Sept. 25
Maniitoban ........................ Oct. 1Mntbn...................... Oct.sLucerne . '** ......... Oct. 15W alensan ............ ...... Oc)t. 22

The steamers of tbe Halifax Mail Line will leaHalifax for St. John'~s, NflJ., and Liverpool,
follows

Caspian ............ ............. Sept. 30HibInian.......................Oct. X4.Nova Scotlan .................... Oct, 28
Rates of Passage between Halifax aruLSt.Jobn's:

Cabin .....................................
$.Steerage.................................... 6.

An experieuced Surgeon carried on each vessel.
Perths itot sccured natil paid for.
rhroi«./î BîisJeadng granted in Liver,5ool andaContinentl Po,-ts ta ail Jîoisgs in Canada and ilt

M'esten States.
For Freight or other particulars apply lu Portlandt

H. & A. Allan, or ta J. L. Fariner; iu Quelec, tAllarns, Rae SI Co.; lur Havre, ta John M. Curri2z Quai d'Orleans; -iu Paris, te Gustave l
8
ossangeRue du Quatre Septembre; lu Antwerp, tu Att8Schmitz & Co., or Richard Berus - lu Rotterdam, tRu ys & Co.; lu Hanîburg ta C. Hutgo; lu Bordeauxte James Moss & Co. ; lu bremeri ta Heiru Rtippel ISous; lu Belfast, to Charley & M'alcolm; lu Londonte Monîgoinerie & Greenborue, 17 Gracechurch Streetlu Glasgow, ta James aud Alex. Allan, 70 Great ClydStreet; lu Liverpool, ta Allan Bros., Jamnes Street; iîChicago, t0 Allait & CO-, 72 LaSalle Street.

H. & A. ALLjN,
Cor. ouville aud Commoe Ss ontreal

RELIANCE MUTUAL
LIWE ASSURANCE SOCIETY of LONDON, Eng.

ESTABLISHEr> 1840.

RÂJÂDIÂ HMÂ OFFCE, 196 St James st., Iotml.
Ftlk£DERICK STANCLIFFE,

Rmuen SatarAr.

The RELIANCE la Weil 10nuwn for lus financialstren th and stability, bcbgs onc cf the Offices selcctedby Mr Maet' PotatrGnrl fo.ssrn
the lves o Pos.Office Officiais, throughout the'United Kingdom. Canadian mamt Canadianratesd Canadian iuvestiest. Policlea iuedr
itie. ise rn

T»e imiorlant chanres virtua«ve tO.Vala t».S'.c as a .Momt Inititut io, 4 ts>gttgets-li rt, ta ii, Carsadtsoiy-sles

F. C. IRELAND,
Crrv ANDI DisTraIc MANAGER, MONTREAL.

0, ESTABL1SItED 1850.

o '. WOOD ENGRAVER,: ' Place d'Armes Hil,
. Near Craig street.
H Iaving dispensed with

s ail assistance, Ibeg te loti-
mate that 1Iwill n0w devoteMY entire atnint hartistie Production of th,
better class of work.Orders for which are respectfullY soiicited.

E XPERIE.NCED and Good Plain Cooks,
and General Servants, witb good refiereuces, can bobtaiued at sbortest uotice at

MISS NEVILLE'S REGISTRx' OFFICE,
No. 52 BONAVENTURE STREET.

WILLI M DOW & COSICIAN 
kuows POST-OFFICETIME TABLE.]Brewers and Maitsters. 

- 5*~, that alSOC essenceOt.s
3 h,189

2ada ALE ND BR~ n erely barra-
ILS Indi a Pale and Other Aies, Extra Double and johstn' DEIEY MAILS. Ccosieou.Single Stout, in wood aud boItte. 

veFruitj Bee f"879- 
is a meat es- A.M. op.M. ON'IAR 10AND WEST- .m.pmrie- FAMILIES SUPPLIED. 

. - 'ence, accord. ERN PROVINCES .. CM.ider t* th ms ' 51Ottowa hy Rail1wm .. 6 8 8 oo
uble. The tollowing Bottiers only are authorized t0 use 

.tpproved for- 'Provinces of O nari o,our labels, vis. ;-ioula, 

.but lu 8 o ... Manitoba & B. C...8 15 8 00TIbos. J. Howard - - -- 173 St. Peter .treet 
din t cobu Otav ie outeup to16. ...

~.R. ,>s Vtu-----------î9C Ayl!mer sîreet. 
teain fibrrine.......... 

ns
hos. Ferguson - - - 289 St. Cntant street. (the fiesh-forming or nutritions elcîints of meat), andýaots Rowao -- - - -15 St. Urbain street. ' hat in a fortu ada pted tu the enost inipaired digestion. QUEBI'C & EASTERNusn. Iiishop - - - 697,1 St, Catherinie street. It is prescrilîed by everyM1%edical Matn who bas PROVINCES.

Tbos. Kinselis...........14 ýi4 Oîîawa sîreet îesîed ils merits. Sold by Chemisîs aud Grocers..R. C. Maisoneove « 5 88 Si Dmitique street. Tins, 35c., 6oc. sud $108 ou ... Qebcc, Three Rivers,
Yertbier and Sorel, by
Q., ., .O& 0'RY...........2 50

SDitto by Steamer...............6 OoAle and Porter Brewers, PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER, Rivrs, rîbsa &he
NO. 286 ST. MARY STREET, Bras& Fouîtder aud Finisher, 8 Occintadl LO.R~

1 8iMONI'REAL, Keeps constautly on baudsa weil selected assortmrento. 2 45 Line tu Ottawa.........8 u_..Have always ou band tbe varions kittds of GAS FIXTURES, 9 25.B tle......Brnhs ............ 4iComprising, lu part, St Remti and Hemniord ... 41~ & ~ Chandeliers, Brackets, St ou.RR...................2 
0IN WOO.D AND BQTTLE. Cut, Opal and Etched Globes, 8 00 12 4c &C ..................... 6 00,2 30-8

Porabe Lghs, c.&c 8 .... Aton& ori R,*1 6 oc ...
Famnilies Regularly Supplied. Potal Liohts, Stnra'w 1* 50

aud 
IJIVING APPARATUS.0 .o ..... Aîand Station ......... 6 ocu...St Johns5 , Verttoit Joue.G. REIN HARDuf&cSONSof complute sets of Stîbmarlîîe la o. lion d & Sitriford Rail-1gb 

ways.

LA GER BEER. re always lu stock, Air Engles, Helmets, Rubber fNcw Brun4Wclý ......a 3 45BRUEY.Dresses, &c., &c. 8 ou.«*1collta and P E 1I..............8 oNewoand forwsrded
s R EY:COPPEIZ AND BRASS WORK, dal H Ialifax whence

25HEAD O EMNST., 
despatch. is Ly the

0F 
OEMN MNTEL f ail descriptions, made ta order ou the shortest Packet ..................... 8 oenotice.$8 OALI OIL AND GAS STOVES. 655 and 657 Craig Street. LOCAL MAILS..00 No Heaîiîîg f Rootu, Perfect SadIron Heater, no s~t 
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BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. DJISCOUNT.

GOLTMAN'S T.AILORING HOUSE.
Having a large stock of BOYS' CLOTHING on

hand, I offer the aboe great reduction-tweoty-five
per cent, on ail Boys' Su1its.

BOYS' OVEECOATS, ULSERS and PEA JACKETS,
Beat value ln the City.

GENTLEMEN'S OVERCOATS, in BEAVER,
NAP and TWEED, affered at WHOLE-

SALE PRICES to cirar.

CUflTOI11 DEPARTXIENT.

S. GOLTMAN wouid invite speciai attention to this
Depsrtment, which is complete Zih tise newest and
most fashionabte goods.

LOWEST'CASH PRICES.

424 NOTRE DAME STREET.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Surland-Desbaiats Li[hogiaphic Co.
5 IL7 BL.EURY ST.,

Beg to Informn the BANKERs, MERCHAJ<TS and
BUSINESS MELN of tha Dominion, that thoir laroe
e.tabtlistient le DOW ln fult OPeration, andi that
they are prepared tu do ail kinds of

ENGRAVING,
ELECTROTYPIN,

ST1ERFOTYPIýNG,
LIT1100RAPHING

and TYPE PRINTINO,

IN TfF DlET STYLE, ANDI AT LOW PrttcES.

Special attention given to thse re-produetn by

8kille- , Igrajhk

MAPS, PLANS, PICTURES oRt BOOKCS
0P ASIT KINie.

Pront thse lhoiitee aI their conmmand, andi thse
comopietfnese of tieir establialtnent, tile Comlpany
e! nnident of giving satisfaction to ail Who

setruât tissai With their ordera.
G. B. BURLAND,

Manager.
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It ie a settled fact that the Holman Liver and Stomach Pad
has effected more curee. The Holman Liver and Stomacli

Pad has made warmer friends. The Holman Liver and
Stomach Pad has grown faster in favour than ail

the world's treatment combined. The Holman
Li'ver and Stomach Pad cures the se'verest

Chronie, Liver and Stomach difficulties.
The Holman Liver Pad je not a

"Patent med.icine," but a
"e cientiflo " principle.

ST. MAPY'S, ONT., January I, 1879.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO., 301 Notre Dame Street, Montreai:

DEAR SiRs,-I have n ow much pleasure in stating that since 1 began 10 wear the

H-olman Liver Pad <about one year ago) 1 have enjoyed good heaith, aithotigh for soveral

years previflus 1 was a sufferer from biliousness and torpid livor. I earnestiy recommend al

biiious persons 10 give the Pad a triai, as I have known many 10 have doue so with the most

gratifying resuits. Vours truly,RE.JMSGCAD .

TRENTON, ONT., January 23rd, 1879.

A. NOTMAN, HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

DEAR SIR,-I shall ever remain a strong advocate of the Holinan Pad. Its effecîs on

me have been tnsiy wondet fui, since the third day afîer putting il otn I have been as weli as

ever in rny life. It seerned 10 ariest my trouble at once.

I have not worn il now for about two months, and the symptoms have flot as yet

returned. I expect 10 keep a Hloimsn Livor Pad in my possession as long as I iive.

With sincere regards, yours, etc.,
REV. D. O. CROSSLEY.

FuLLARTON, ONT. Sept. 17th, 1878,
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

GENTLEMEN,-Being mstch troubled at limes with Torpid Liver, I was induced to try

your Liver Pad. I arn happy 10 say that I have beon greatiy benefitted hy ils use for

Liver Troubles. I arn convincod that there is no remedy equal 10 il. I take pieasure in

recornmending il 10 others. Gratefui for benofit received,
I arn, Gentlemen, truly yours,

REV. D. LAING.

GANANOQUE, ONT., NOV. 6, 1877.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

Dear Sirs.-After wearing the Pad for two weeks I feel like another man. It is now

four weeks since I put il on, and I arn now onjoying good health. I shall wiih pleasure

recornmend IlIolrnan's Pad 10 ail parties suffering frornt Liver compiaints, etc.
Vours respectfuily,

REV. WM. J. JOLLIFFE. M. Minister.

LONDESBOROUSIT, Ont., January 141h, 18'78.
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

GLENTLEMEN,-PoaSe find enciosed $4.05 for Special Pad, two Back Piasters and 26

cents we are owing you. Please send the pad as soon as you cati. The pad has done me

immense good. I arn giad I got il. A friend told me the other day ho set the highest value

upon his. Vours truiy,,
REV. JAMES CASWELL.

FENELON FALLS, Ont., 26th Allrii 1878.
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.:

GENTLEMEN.-With feelings uf gratitude and pleasure I add my testimonial 10 the many

you have already received, as t0 the wonderful eflecîs produced by your valuable Liver Pad.

I cormonced wearing the Pad five weeks ago. Previous 10 that lime I suffered froni indigos.

tion, bilious headaches and diarrhcea. When I had worn tho Pad two weeks rny health

began 10 improvo. My general health is now good, and I consiçler myseif cured. Inclosed

you will find seven dollars for two speciai pads, une for rny wife and the other for a friend

my wife is suffering fromn Torpid Liver and constipation, the other front Dyspepsia.
Vours, etc., REV. WM. LOCHEAD.

SU- These Testimonials have been sent to our Offices, ENTIRELY UNSO-

LICITED, and are from CANADIANS, people who can be found at any lime,

and who are well known inx the localities in which they reside.

Child's Pad, $2.00.
Regular Pad, $2.50.
Special Pad, $3.50.

Body Plastere, 50c. each.
Foot Plastere, 50c' per pair.
Absorption Sait, 25c. per package.

HOLMAN LIVER PA D COM-P4ANY.
Hea 0181o i NOTRE DAME STREET, ýMONTREAL.
R~~ Oti~s 71 KING STREET WESI', TORONTO.

DESCRIPTIVE TREATISE SENT POST FREE.

Rcllu& Ol~i ~i.fl o

THE STEAMERS OF THIS COMPANY

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

Run reguiarly as under:

The QUFBEC on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri.
days, and thse MONTREAL on Tuesdays Thursdays
and Saturdays, at SEVEN o'clock p.m., front
Montreai.

Steamers from M~ontreal to Iflamilton
connecting at Toronto with Steamers for Nia gara Falls
and Buffalo, and with Raiiways for ait points West wili
for the present, ]cave tri-weekiy-CORSICAÏ1 on
Moodays, ALGPRIAN on Wednesdays, and SPAR-
TlAN on FRIDAYS-from the Canal Basin, at NINE
o' Ciock a.m .,ainl Lachine on thse arrivai of the train
leaving Bonaventure Station at Noon. And Coteau
Landing on arrivai of train ieaving Montreai at FIVE
O'clock P. M.

Steamer i3OHEMIAN, Captain J. Rankin, for
Cornwall, every Tuesday and Friday, a t NOON,
from Canai Basin, and Lachine on the arrivai ot the
Three o'ciock train.

Steamer TROIS RIVIERES, Cafp tain J. Duval,
leaves for 'rhree Rivet-s every e ay and Friday,
at TWO p m., connecti ng at Sorel with Steamer
SOREL, for St. Francois and Yamaska.

Steamer BERTHIER, Captain L. H. Roy, leaves
for Berthierevery Monidaïyat THREE p.mi., Tuesday
at TWO p m., and on Thttrdays and Satursisys et
THREE p.m., connecting at Lanoraie with Railway
for Joliette.

Steamer CHAMBLY, Ca ptain Frs. Lamoureux
teaves for Chandiby every Tstesday and Friday, ai
TWO p. m., connecting at Lano rait with the cars for
Joliette.

Steamer TERREBONNE leaves daiiy (Sundays
exceptcd) for Boocherville, Varensnes and Bout de
t'Ie at THREE p m.

TICKET OFFICES.-State Rooms car, be
secured from R. A. DICKSON, Ticket Agent, at 13j.
St. Jasmes i,,treet ansi at thse Ticket Office, Richelieu
Pier, font of Jacques Cartier Square, and at the
Freiglit Office, Canal Basin.
J. B. LAMERE, ALEX. MILLOY,

Gen. M.îln.sger. 0 Traffic Manager.

Genersil OMfees-22S St. Paul Street.
Montreal, May 14 th, t879-

Ottawa River Nav.
COMPANY.

MAIL STEAMERS BETWEENV

MONTREAL and OTTAWA.

Passenzers lesse hy tile 7.15 a.m. Train for Lachine
to cotineot w ith steamer.
Firt-ls a. Fare ................ $2.5o front Montreai.

Do Returns.............4 ou do
Seconsd ciatss..................t.5o do

For DAY TBýIP through LAKE 0F TWO
MOUNTlAINS to CARILL.ON, retorning OVER
RAPIDS in evsniisg, take 7.r5 a.m. Tat for
Laschine, io conîsect with steamer. Fare for rouînd
trip, $t,25.

For excurs.ion OVER RAPIDS, steamer leaves
Lachitne on prrival of 5p.m. Train from Montreai.
Fare fo, round trip, 50e.

EXÇLRSt0N 'l ICKETS for tie CELEBRATED
CALletI"lIA SPRINGS, at Reduced Rates.

Tic,~ ,t Principal Hoteis and Gratnd Trunk Rail-
way Office.

COMPANY'S OFFICE:

13 Bonaventure Street.
Freight forwarded daiiy at Los# Rates, fromn Freight

Office, 87 Common street, Canal Basin.

R. W.SHEPHERD,
President.

THE CANADIAN SPECTATOR is published
weekiy b y thse CANADIAN SPECTATOR Co., ai No.
u62 Si.JaMes Street, Montreai. 4nnuaI sub-
scriptiou $2, payable in advance.


